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THE SPIRIT OF IT
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Thousand Bushels 
Of Wheat For SeedFrench Hold All 

Gains; Prisoners 
Now Are 29,000

VI
pmGERMAN ATTACKS

Men of the Ste> pe Again Are 
Fighting QCiKv mm

Hon. Mr. TweedBale 
Is Bringing 
From West

! TROUBLE ONLY IN CAPITAL

Those Taken in Latest Phase of Drive c~«k,.»ch.i
Number 6,200—Enemy Desperately “ 0rj“ G,»ko p»i. 
Counter-Attacks But Can Do Nothing stop to Fratemmag of Ru*- 
—Mowed Down in Masses •“ ^ w,lh E“"”'

KILL TWO TODAY
OTHER MEASURES TAKEN

Co-operation With Fredericton 
Retail Merchants in Food Pro
duction—Favorable News Fro» ■ 
Five Big Lumber Drives

Four Dropped From Aeroplane 
On Northeast Outskirts And
Man and Woman Slainounter-attacked  ̂ e—J2

Paris, May 7.__The Germans have c
front and everywhere have *'^ esoedallv severe in the region j today says:
sued by the war office today. ‘g {‘^\ssons ^Restatement says that "Western front—In the direction of
of the Chemin des Dames and otisoners ; Kovel, near Kukhary Velitzk, in the di-
since April th* Fre“'ht^a^test phase'of the offensive has reached more than ! rection of Vladimir Volyski and near 

number taken in*the lates p __________ Zarddtzy and Soulvoff the enemy direct-
uni I snr in « nriiT ed an intvnSe artillery ftre ag,,inst our

«SSMSV.av*. WILL ACT AS Abtrit ss3rj?£Li5gv,«fS
OF BANK OF ENGLAND SSsk

-— v

ïr".‘ç^~a»"l*;;,r.h.“:R““ye “ N'w.YR°,k^" ,hm '

Miks trr—*ol R,_ tsxrs. ss *5with terrible tosses. Mi» tha^ fighting> cipfiCOpnl Relations scouting engagements.”
^"had tiie eneîgy to dash forward and
gained fresh positions in regions natural- ^ York May 7_The Federal Re- 

Iv fortified. . f th Qtr. serve flank of New York announces that
' The desperate resistance Tn negotiations for the establishment of re

mans and the frequent cou_ cip.ocal arrangements with the Bank offorce are «* "he« havc^n completed The firs
i»ed that lf ^ outflank the whole step in the arrangements was taken about
and Pinon they gt Quentin. Gen- i two years ago, when Benjamin Strong,
line running no sinecure as Jr., governor of the New York Reserve
era! Nivelle, pjam0us Siegfried hank, visited London, ancf the details
lie is confronted on which were completed since Lord Cunhffe, gov-
line, a system of JortiftcaUons ^ ^ q{ ^ Bank of England, ar-
the Germans have formid- rived here. It is expected that within
work and which is a 3bold time announcement of the corn-

battalions ! pletion of similar arrangements with The correspondent adds that General 
the Bank of France will be made. Alcxieff appeared to be fairly well sat-

The arrangement entered into provides lifted with the results of his tour and
that the Bank of England shall act as predicted fighting on the Russian front
correspondent and agent (n London of in the near future. He said that the
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, great and only trouble was in Petrograd 
and that the New York Reserve Bank and urged the newspapers to take a 
shaall act in a similar capacity for the stronger hand in bringing about order. • 
Bank of England in the United States. __ No More Preterm ring.

It is not the intention, it was said, that' Petrograd, May 7, via London—Gener- 
these institutions should egage in com- al Gurko, commander on the western 
mercial foreign transactions, the relation- front has issued an order declaring that 
ship established being primarily for af- the fraternising of Russians with the en- 
fording greater stability to rates of ex-1 emy troops must be stopped, 
chaange by maintaining with each other He declares that such fraternising, 
mutual accounts of deposits, and by re- which has become a common practice, 
presenting each other, in the purchase of enables the enemy to learn Russian lnili- 
bills. The plan will also create machin- tary dispositions and also, by causing a 
ery by which transactions in gold and lull on the Russian front, leaves the Ger- 
gold coin will be facilitated, which should mans free to concentrate forces against 
result, in normal times, in eliminating or the British and French. General Gurko 
reducing the extensive and unnecessary warns the troops that if fighting comes 
shipments of gold between nations in the to a standstill in France the Germans 
settlement of intematioal balances. The will throw all their forces against the 
relationship will also establish a means Russians, who, lulled by promises of 
by which financing between the two peace, will not be in readiness to repel the 
countries can be accomplished in times of attack. He says that three divisions of 
emergency without undue strain upon the ■ Germans have already been transferred 
exchanges. [from the Russian front and that others

Provision has been made for participa- j are following, including artillery and air- 
tion by other federal reserve hanks desir- craft. The order concludes with an ard- 
ing to join in the contemplated transac- ent appeal to the troops, in the name of 
tions. the emancipation of enslaved nations, to

do their duty toward Russia and her 
allies.

London, May 7—A hostile airplane 
dropped four bombs northeast of London 
this morning, it is officially announced. 
The statement reads:—

“In the early hours this morning a hos
tile airplane appeared over the outskirts 
of northeast London and dropped four 
bombs. One man was killed and a man 
and a woman injured. Slight damage 
was done to buildings.”

Fredericton, May 7.—Hon. Mr. Tweed- 
dale said this morning that the agricul
tural department had purchased in the 
west 1,000 bushels of wheat for seed pur- 

and the C. P. R. had undertaken

i
The

•oJM. poses,
to deliver it in six days. The depart
ment had previously purchased 860 
bushels of barley, 300 of potatoes. The 
potatoes and grain will be distributed 
from Moncton, Bathurst, Edmundston 
and Fredericton. Potatoes have been 
sent to points on the Intercolonial Rail
way where there 16 a shortage.

A delegation from the Fredericton Re
tail Merchants’ Association waited upon 
the minister of agriculture and presented 
a resolution adopted at a recent meeting 
in which the association offered to co

in greater production work under

-v'

PLEADS GUILTY 10 
THEFT AT SAND POINT

BRITISH FORCE WAY WELLOnly Trouble in Petrograd.
London, May 7—According to the 

Times’ Petrograd correspondent. General 
Alexieff, coiimiander-in-ehief of the Rus
sian forces, who witnessed some of the 
critical scenes last week in Petrograd, 
where he had arrived after a visit of in
spection ’ on the northern front, spoke 
strongly against the propaganda for “no 
annexation and no indemnity.” He is 
quoted as having said that this propa
ganda would be interpreted by the army 
at the front as an advocacy for surrend-

gage
direction of the department.

The minister told the delegation that 
if they could procure sufficient land ad
jacent to the city the department would 
be glad to co-operate to the extent of 
preparing it for crop and officials would 

, __ .. superintend the cultivation. He suggest-
Daniel Delaney was before the ponce ed that potatoes were grown they 

magistrate tins morning on charge of might be sold to mechanics of Frederic- 
theft of various articles, including twen- ton at reasonable price or sold for pat-
tf .^^nt’atti^ieJsId teC™ promised that the mere
eighteen pieces ofmens attire, pieces of and flerk3 wouid devote a week-
silk, etc, from sheds at West bt. John. hglf holiday to cuitivation of the land.
It was said that ^an,ey , d u t ® The association will accept the minister’s 
shoreman, but it is understood that he ^ prQviding land can be secured, 
was a checker with the C. P. K. on the A letter recdved from Arthur Nol-le 
west side. He pleaded Seûty and con- Qf ^ city> now on the head waters 
sented to the jurisdiction of the court. drivifig for Stetson, Cutler & Co, stated 
The magistrate remanded hl™for*^, that five big drives had passed Seven Is- 
tence and remarked that he teltmcimea and would ^ in tbe corporation
to give the prisoner a term m Dorches- gmltg by the 15tb. The drives include 
ter; but if he could within the next few those of a„ the bj operators on the np- 
days produce anything that would al- gt Jobn. 
leviate the term he now faced, he would 
give it favorable consideration. Fred H.
Taylor, K.C., appeared in the interests of 
the C. P. R. The man was arrested on 
Saturday by Detective Briggs and Char
les Prout, C. P. R- investigator.

Alexander Robertson was 
to jail on charges of drunkenness and
creating a disturbance in Main street by ..
shouting1 and yelling. He was arrested f. B. Sharpe to be Signaller—
^Fr^TXn^rbeforotle'court on Fifteen Go.d Me. Secured on
charge of being under the influence of ~
liquor and also with creating a disturb- . .______

“manh° Heain1n, who Major T. E. Powers, D. S. O, of St 
,Head „r^sVsrid that he met Tot- John, O. C. the divisional signalling 
made the arres . street y ester- training depot in Ottawa, and Lieutenant
ten “dHan“ah“ Gotten to charge.. J. D. Mcltoath, recruiting officer for the 
day. Hannah g prisoner with an- Canadian Engineers, in this city, arrived
Hannah said that P home after a recruiting tour through the
other person had caBed, pr()vin„. on Saturday evening. They
yesterday. TY’ey.., , . anv Uquor visited Mount Allison, and U. N. B, to
witness said he di the quest of recruits and secured fifteen
and had “E Partaken ^ any -mo^May ^ ^ all of whom are prac-
1. Totten, he saad, beemne noisy and n ^ first team nieJ1. One recruit in
was forced to hand ^ particular is prized. He is Fred B.
police. The prisoner was «=mandecL shan,e editor of the Sackville Tribune.

The police experienced an exception^ ^harpe has signed with the engineers
ly quiet week-end, there only g th^^^ ^ ^ sjgnalling brancb, and will be at 
arrests since Friday. This aln o tael ed to Major Powers’ depot m Ot-

record for the weekend Mon ^ sharpe has joined the colors
to May 1 was a very b by as a private and, much credit is due 

him.
The list of the recruits secured on the 

tour follows : James C. Jordan, St. John,

Daniel Delaney Admits Taking 
Articles Frem Sheds—Today's 
Police Court' Y i
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this part of the

Jv
General Attack on Village Early This Morning 

—Sharp Fighting In Early Morning Hours, 
But Khaki Forces Are Forging Ahead

seem
the French from 
ani the Ailette river on 
f-<^t.
An Important Gain.

famous Chemin des M aines, the

ïitîjÏÏ.’ÎÏÏSjï
eral places they have even gone far be

' °TtJ was the possession of this road 
which enabled the Germans to hoto up 
the French advance for so long- ,P<"■>- .:«»• *;rkt Su3”?si ;s:

SACKVILLE EDITORBritish Headquarters in France, May 7, Via London (From a 
staff correspondent of the Associated Press)—The British have pus -

of Bullecourt. Hand to hand JOINS AS PRIVATEremanded
ed their way well within the town 
fcghting has developed there.

Renewed fighting broke out about Bullecourt today. The Brit
ish, who had been holding positions south and east of the village, 
•where they had been violently attacked during the last four days, 
tiioved forward just before dawn in a general attack upon the vil-

Si^msioNS

“Last^cvening1 was°m>rked by violent 
reason on the part of Germans m 

northeast of Soissons and 
where we 

Very

lage itself.
There has been patrol fighting in Bullecourt before this, hut 

today’s attack was of an enveloping nature. It met with stubborn 
Wesistance, but steady progress was being made as this despatch was 
(Written and khaki-clad troops have passed well within the town, 
which lies absolutely astride the Hindenburg line. The front trench 
’and two systems of support trenches all are within the village limits.

new
al'ongr the Chemin-des-Dames, 
identified prec^d byto-

B Cernv-Hurtebise front and on
the Craonnrenyand Vauclere heàghts jhe

s-asî ■«rf:character victoriously resist-
cd the nms?Sfurious assaults and main- 
tained their positions everywhere.

Mowed Down to Masses

violent co

MARYSVILLE MAN TO 
IKE FLYING CORPS THE QUARTER DOLLAR HAS BRITISH PUSH FORWARD

London, May 7,—After sharp fighting, the British pushed forward west of 
Bullecourt and have taken a number of prisone-s, according to an official state
ment by the war office today. The announcement follows:

“There was sharp fighting early today to the Hindenburg line. East of Bul
lecourt our positions have been improved. W^ progressed westward to the di 
rection of the village and took a number of prisoners. A hostile bombing at
tack during the night on our front Une south of Oppy, delivered after heavy ar
tillery fire, was successfuUy driven off.” -•

lishes a
momtog ii^police court circles.Son of Alex, Gibson, Ex M. P. 

—Death of Mrs. J. Edward 
Legan

“The Germans were mowed down in
masses by our heavy and fie d aria ery
and machine guns, ■■’uffenng large losses 
, these engagements. The number of
prisoners is now more than 6,200. This j predericton, N. B„ May 7—Colonel 
biii'-Ks up the total number of pnsoners | Grav has been notified that the applica-
taften bv French troops in the fighting i tion of i,ieut. John T. Gibson for ap- ,, „ ,
since April 16 to about 29,000. I pointment to the Royal Flying Corps has New York, May 7. An _

‘•On the remainder of the front there i lM>en a(.(.eptcd. He is a son of Alexander Press despatch from St. Johns, Nfld, to-
intermittent artillery engagements. ; Gibson, ex-M. P., of Marysville. He wiU day says:— , . „

UV broke up several surprise attacks by ]eaV(. for Toronto this week. ! War spirit and banking needs have
■ particularly in the Argonne,, xlrs Annie May laigan, wife of J. Ed- : combined to overcome political fear as

n r Bolante and Grurie Wood. ^e i ward Logan, an employe of the experi-, to the possible outcome of the introduc- 
. de several successful i/icursions into j mental station, died yesterday from tion, into the colony, of coinage similar 

H e German lines, near Sonvaux Hill Bright’s disease. She was a daughter | to that of Canada, and for the first time 
,ml east of Monce’l.” of John Harding of Maugerrille, and ! in fifty years twenty-five cent pieces have
ind — leaves her husband and five brothers. I been placed in circulation Half a ten-

. ------------------- ----- ----------- I tury ago Newfoundland declined an in-

DISSATISFACTION OF JOi C0UM m m 
WORKING CLASSES IN D —. . „ jTSLVJSt»-- -
"v 5t John Bowler Led in the Keceilt - nexation, public men have Ix'en extreme- killed on

HUNGARY SERIOUS a-*-*Averages t tending toward union with Canada.
The colony therefore did not follow'

Copenhagen, May 6, via London -A he) following are the individual av- | Canada’s lead in putting quurter-dojlars
ferment among the Hungarian working! _ howlers who participated ; in circulation, but established a twenty
classes caused by Premier Count 1 is- recent championship series at cents piece. The war lias draw'n the col-
za’s refusal of an effective reform ot tin- . th(, y.M.C.I.: Sony and the dominion closer together ml
franchise is far more serious than “P- ^ Y. M. C. 1................ 100 9-15 ! sympathy. Hence the present govern-
peared to the censored telegraphic ac- ' Vorwood St. Croix ..................100 4-15 l ment has finally acceded to the plea of
count of Wednesday’s demonstrative • V M C l . ... 99 1-15 banking interests which have long desired
strike All the Budapest factories, it is ■ > / .... 97 the change and the first consignment of
learned were then closed. A resolution Y r , ........... 96 14-15 coins of the new denomination has just
presented by the workmen after the Stephen ......... 96 14-15 arrived from the British mint.
closing demanded in the firmest of lan- • Croix ....................... 96 7-15

liberal electoral reform. It the •>’ ... . .......................  96 11-15
was delayed or unfavorable it . .............................. 95 4.JS

was announced the workmen were de- | ’st Stephen ..................... .. 94 12-15
termined. through a general strike, to M’ h yt. Stephen .......... 94 9-15
compel the government to yield. Murphy St. Croix ...................... 94 7-15

The discipline among the workmen ■ , t ..........................  94 5-15
. as shown by the strict adherence to ;“M K ’ y M C.I...........................'93 12-15
the hour for the stoppage of labor fixed jJJ ^ Woodland ....................... 93 1-15 , . .. „ . . . . h
by their leaders. ____________ _ , u,lncv_ IMnck............................  93 3-15 Latter Did Net Live Up te Prom- Synopsis—A pronounced area of high-

\l^l SSl. CCroix ■ : : : : : ;. % ,1C ; n ad k TtaW erî to the maritime provinces and the weath- notified that Bolivia

\lvl<anghliift< Woodlmd ' ! ! ! ! ! h! ‘ 6G5 London. May 7-Special despatches cool from Ontario !j«*. 'diptomatk repre-

McGeaehv St Stephen ..........  91 9-15 ; from Holland say that the persistent | d is quite mild in the west, sentative to Germany and the notiflen-
I >icuea<ii>, oi. 1 • tomedoing of Dutch trawlers has caused eastward anu 11 ,. .. received from the Bolivian con-

London, May 7-News was^ received Frost, Woodland   89 11-151 the fishermen to lay up their boats, The Ottawa Valley— 0 rate DOr f d geIieral at Hamburg, who telegraphed The Pall Midi Gazette understands that powerful repre
today from Geneva confirming the report Back, Amherst ■■ ........... 5 j trawlers were guaranteed safety within ind„, fdir today and on I uesday, wit.. Switzerland, where he has been for London, May 7 Hie I a Jd dl f » and the war cabinet
that Lieut. WiHiam L. Roinnson MTtire HOeher, ^n.h rst j................... , prescribe» and asup^y ^ernmn ; Mgh„ temperature. some time. ______ Ly" ntetl^of totem Zt their ^i^of t\Z imperative urgency of a settle-

. . .87 7-15 for the German market. The promised Fair and Perhaps armer A despatch from La Paz, under date of 1‘«nlrdiy9 unTrstixid, adds the newspaper, that unless a satisfactory

.... 86 7-15 coal was not received and the ^inkl”6s Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, April is, announced that the Bolivian 1 g. ^kl rrivetl at the labor memliers of the government may bea ts -* •*.- -«--•.assiisyar ““‘sssa vs&r»*;; 92 j. g that no more fish will be supplied. or higher temperature. ^ -|

War Spirit and Banking Needs 
Combine te Overceme Political 
Fears <

death of curt. c. kw engineer student at Mt. A.; Thomas F. 
iHunton, son of Professor Hunton, of

ping men about the ci y* Berrvman C. Golding, Fairville, engineer student, 
learned that Captain Charles i Mt. A.; Edgar E. Duff, Newfoundland,
of 6 Canon street had passea away ineer ,student Mt. A. M. D. Withrow, 
Captain Berryman had sailed out ottms N s>_ Artg 3tudent, Mt. A.;
port for several years and ,| , j. B. Burgess, Fredericton, U. N. B.;
manner had won for him ma > ; R^jph Barton, Sussex; Theodore Sabean,
He was the captain of the schooner ^ Lome> N g ; Fred Sabean, Port 
Lydia H. Rooper. On Wednesday or ]^)rne> N_ g . Harry A. Foster, Bangor, 
tost week while the schooner was 1 p. g A . jobn q, Bruce, Campbellton; 
Windsor, N.S., loading, he was Hugh A. Monahan, Elmsville, N. B.; Ed-
He immediately left for home, ar g vald Maxwell, Dipper Harbor, N. B.j 
here at the totter part of Iasi w ■ | B0)wrt Anderson, Bay Verte ; P. Hutton, 
He was about thirty-nine years old and 
besides his wife is survived by two sis
ters For several years he had been sail
ing vessels for J. Willard Smith of this 
city. __________ __

Associated

BALL CARTRIDGE WITH 
BLANK; SEVEN ARE 

KILLED IN CELEBRATION

GERMAN DEFENDER OF
.Elthe enemy,

ON WESTERN FRONT
Red Cress Nurse Amoeg Those 

to Lose Life in Mexican School 
Boys’ Sham Battle

Copenhagen, May 6, via London—Ac- 
advices received here. Captain Macan; Thomas Shea, St. John, and S. 

Buchanan, Sackville.
Major Powers and Lieut. MeBeth have 

made a record in securing this number of 
recruits at the present time. What the 
officers are most pleased about is the 
calibre of the men. They intend to make 
another trip in the course of a few days.

cording to 
Kalau Von Hofe, a German, has been 

the west front. He received 
Order Pour Le Mérité for his defence 

of Douamount, in the Verdun sector, last
the Mexico City, May 7.—Several persona 

have been killed and about 100 injured 
us the result of a sham battle in which 
14,000 school boys took part yesterday. 
The battle was the closing act of a week 
of festivities in honor of the inaugura
tion of President Carranza and the cele
bration of the great national holiday of 
May 5 in memory of the defeat of the 
French in 1862. One of those killed 
was a Red Cross nurse.

The accidental mixing of ball cart
ridges with blanks is believed to have 
been responsible for the tragedy.

iERED MILLION LOAN TO 
BRITAIN BÏ UNITED STATES

May.

Phelix and RUSHES LIKELY HAS WON IN 
DOTH AUSiRAEIAN HOUSES

Pherdinand

W *KX WvtyrtlX) 'ft

\t\&£ V\M4 NA-AKS I 
lot*-*** WE.
/ GST Wl N<t>TVs€> « l \_yut, VX ^

£scS;i2æ,oSrir..s.,h.r
needs in this country during May. A sec
ond installment of $25,000,000 was trans- 

the British embassy today, 
making, with the $25,000,000 loaned her 

Saturday, a total of one half ol the 
May loan. _______

London, May 7—A Melbourne (le
thal it seems certain thatspatch says 

the Australian elections will give the Nae 
tionalists control of both houses of par- 

The party’s senate candidates 
arc leading strongly everywhere except 
in Queensland. The majorities to the 

enormously re-

V4A ferred to

DUTCH COT Off FISH 
SUPPLY Of GERMANS ^

liament.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

". Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
,art, director of 

aicterological service

go age a 
answer onk'

GERMAN PEOPLE LEARN THEY 
HAVE MADE ONE MOUE ENEMY

labor strongholds are 
duced.

Australia has been the scene of a bit
ter political contest since tost November, 
when the administration's conscription 
bill was defeated at the polls.

BURIED TODAY
of William CampbellThe funeral 

took place this afternoon trom his late 
residence. Paradise row. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Green and inter- 

made- in Fernhill.

" ri

ment wasAmsterdam, May 7, via Ixmdon—Ber
th at the for-SURE NOW THAT LIEUTENANT

ROBINSON IS A PRISONER Labor In Britain Urges Home Rule Settlement

■is'was announced last month, hut is a Kadis, Woodland ..........
prisoner of the Germans. Lieutenant Coon, Amherst. ...............
Robinson who came into prominence l'rancis, Woodland ....
tost" by bringing down a Zeppelin St- Cy,, Woodland ........
which took part in a raid on London, is j Bailey , Black 
tle|d captive at Karlsruhe. 'Black, Black

t
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AVOID SPRING ILLSLOCAL NEWSGood Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

SEE US BEFORE BUYING
Purify and Build Up the Blood With 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

In the spring your blood needs cleans
ing and enriching. You feel poorly, and 
there is more or less eruption on your 
face and body. Your appetite is not 
good, your sleep is broken, and you 
tired all the time.

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is the 
one safe and effective tonic that has 
stood the tegt of forty years, tl makes 
the pure red blood that will rtiake you 
feel better, look ’bétter, eat and sleep 
better. It is the old standardised and 
true all-the-year-Lpound medicine for. the 
blood and the whole system.

Ask any druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and insist on having it. Nothing 
else acts like it, for nothing else has the 
same formula or ingredients, and so 
there is no real substitute. Get it today.

MOOSE LODGE SMOKER 
And sing-song on Wednesday night. 

All members urged to attend.

M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trafton of 82 Met

calf street, wish to thank the staff of 
the General Public Hospital for their 
kindness toward their daughter, Marion, 
during her illness there.

BE PARTICULAR 
When you go to the dealer to pur

chase a -pair of shoes you are particular 
to see that they fit well and look well. 
If you want to keep them looking neat 
you must be just as particular as to 
what polish you use on them. Use Nug
get and you will always have good look
ing shoes and they will wear longer as 
Nugget preserves the leather.

Help your chums at the front by join
ing No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot for

s-n-r-5-12
? . ----- 7---------

Quality fruit at low prices. Cut Price 
Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

FURNITURE
ITS A RICH, NEWIMARY PICKFORD IN "THE 

PRIDE OF THE CLAN"
TONIGHT AT IMPERIAL

are
BILL AT THE GEM.

FOR YOUR HOMEJune Caprice in “The Mischief Maker"
1 KtoÆrf and "Lang 5 provide

Scotch stor> n,r 1 rKk of tl,e vaudeville that will keep you amused.
The double act is about the funniest 
shown in a long time.

«sting
^Clan” at Imperial tonight will be the third 
and last of the 10th anniversary features 
in film and will doubtless attract large 
business. The first show will commence 
at 7 o’clock and the second at 9.45. The 
prices will be 25 cents for the lower 
floor (unreserved), 25 cents for the box
es (reserved), 15 cents for the front bal- : 
cony, 10 cents for the rear balcony and j 
the matinee prices 15 cents for adults | 
and 5 cents for children. This feature ; 
will be shown today and Tuesday only ! 
and not the tlvree days as it usual with i 
these big features. Patrons are request- j 
ed to observe this last ipentioned. Infor
mation as some have pet^iâps got into 
the habit of thinking that all onr . big 
features afe to-ber of three-day Tuns.

Be fail- with yourself. "Make it a business rule to see if you can’t 
get a better piece of Furniture here in style, quality and finish, and 
at a better price than elsewhere.

We claim to have a large and beautiful assortment and can save 
yon money on every purchase, be it a kitchen chair or a parlor suite, 
a few yards of oilcloth or a fine rug.

Give us an opportunity to show you our stock and a comparison 
of our prices.

.overseas. They expect you.
>•

We wish to announce to the jtoblic that 
the Pacific Dairies Limited itavë ,pur- 
cha'ed the properties of Primecrest | 
Farms, Limited, and will be open for j 
business on Thursday, May 10, for the j 
delivery of pasteurized milk, cream, but
termilk, ice cream, butter and cheese. 
Only the highest quality will be served 
to our customers, and we respectfully so
licit a share of your patronage. At our 
store, 37 Charlotte street, where our ice 

j cream parlor is located, a roll line of 
goods will be served. ÿ;>

This store is one of the beet fitted for 
the purpose east of Toronto, and will at 
all times be in charge of competent and 
courteous employes. Sanitary conditions 
will prevail in all departments of the 
business and, so soon as the extensive re
pairs and changes are made in our manu
facturing plant, it will be open at all 
times to the public for inspection.

We further beg to announce that, 
while we assume absolutely no responsi
bility for the non-redemption of Prime- 
crest Farm Limited milk tickets, sold by 
them, it is our intention, providing part
ies now holding same will correspond 
with us, either by letter or phone, seri
ously to consider redeeming them at face 
value.

Kindly ’phone us at Main 3458 and 
your requirements Will receive our 
prompt attention.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED,
J. F. TILLEY, 

Manager.

'5*

Another St. John Soldier Gives 
Up Life for Right—Sergt. Fred 
Wade Killed—The late Wm. S. 
Gray <

Carpenters meeting Wednesday even
ing, May 9, Oddfellows’ Building, corner 
Union and Hazen avenue. J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.

Look for the Electric Sign

HE D ED FOR RIGHT
5-10.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 
Special meeting Thursday " evening, 

May 10. Full attendance requested.
5—11

Another St. John soldier sleeps in a 
hero’s grave in far off France; Sapper ^ ^ ^ ^
Harry P. Duplissie. Sapper Duplissic, our large stock of men’s and
was a former St. John boy but for the boys’ clothing. A large number of cus- 
last eight years had made his home in tomers have found their way to this store 

... ... and have been satisfied both in style andthe west. He was tlurty years of age why not ^ jfi afid 3e^our
; and was the only remaining son of three stock, then select your suit. If you have 
to give up his life. Herbert, a brother, ^ot gj] the money, open a charge account.

accidentally shot in British Colum- Bragers Cash and Credit House, 176-187 
bia in last November and another bro- Union street.

I ther, William, was drowned at Westfield 
some years ago. Sapper Harry enlisted 
for overseas service a year ago the 

! west. He leaves his wife, formerly Miss 
j Jarvis of West St. John, and five small 
children. News that he is among the 
large number who will never return 
will be received with regret by his 
friends in St. John and elsewhere, but 
that he died bravely for the cause of 

i right is a matter of pride to all.

• 1 CASH OR CREDIT....| LOCH BISG
THE

GENUINE
GOING OUT OF BUSIIMESSv

SALE
BOOTS AND SHOES

li...#1iii.... THROUGH SLEEPING CAR 
The first through sleeping car from 

Boston to Halifax went on today. A 
through jéar was run all last summer 
and proved very convenient to those 
traveling.

—
I was

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Soldiers’ 

Comforts Association will be held Wed
nesday, May 9. at 8 p. m., in the Cen
tenary Church parlor. The public axe 
welcome. ' 5—9

MRS. J. L. COFFEY 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death ôf Mrs. J. L. Coffey of Woodville 
road, which occurred early this morning. 
Besides her husband, she is survived by 
one daughter, Margaret, and five sisters. 
The body will be taken to Harvey, N.B., 
tomorrow for interment.

BOYS BEFORE COURT.
The case of the two boys arrested some 

two weeks ago on charge of theft of vari
ous goods from the store of Hiram Lem
on in North End, and also held on sus
picion of stealing cigars, cigarettes and 
other goods from a stdte in Brook street, 
is proceeding in the police court this af
ternoon.

\

THE WAR VETERANS 
The new quarters of the Great War 

Veterans’ Association have been taken 
over at 208 Union street and a monster 
meeting of all the members is called for 
on Monday night in the new rooms at 
eight o’clock, by order of the president.

FULL PARTICULARS 
THURSDAYS TIMES

Sergt. Fred Wade
John Wade of Penniac, York county,

, lias been officially notified that his son 
This is a picture of J. E. Richards, ; S#rgt. Fred Wade, has been killed in ac

tion. He went overseas with the first 
contingent and had been on active ser
vice for more than two years. He was 
a crack rifle shot and for some time act
ed as a sniper for the Canadians. News 
of his heroic death has created great 
sorrow among his friends in this sec
tion.

The Late Wm. S. Gray
Many friends in 8L John did not real

ize when they read on Saturday of the 
death in action of William S. Gray, 
whose wife has been living at Victoria 
Mills, that tlie young man was really a 
resident -of this city. He was a son of 
tlie late Walter Gray of Campbellton, 
but had lived in St. John since early 
boyhood. He formerly worked with T. 
McAvity & Son% but after his marriage 
moved to tlie State of Maine. He came 
home again to enlist and Went over as a 
bugler with an infantry battalion, but 
spent only a day and a half in England, 
going at once with a draft to France to 
join a famous New Brunswick battal
ion. He was one of the heroes of Vlmy 
Ridge.

In a letter just received by his sister, 
Mrs. Fred G. Bailey of 21 Richmond 
street, he told of the terrific fighting, and 
said he did not know whether he would 
live to write again.

Private Gray, besides his wife and lit
tle daughter, leaves three sisters, Mrs. 
Bailey, Mrs. Lemuel Blizzard of Freder
icton, and Mrs. D. P. Bonner of 295 
Brussels street; also one brother, Sher
man B. Gray, of 267 Brussels street. Mrs. 
Sanford Speigiht of North End is an 
aunt. The young soldier would have 
been twenty-two years old on May 3, 
but death found him before that date, 
and he answered the call and made the 
supreme sacrifice. He was a member of 
Court Yukon, I.O.F., of this city, and 
had a wide circle of friends whose sym
pathy goes out to the bereaved.

Capt. J. P. Edwards Killed
Major J. Plimsoll Edwards of Halifax 

lias been advised that his son, Captain 
Joseph Plimsoll Edwards, had been kill
ed in action on April 28. He was twen
ty-five years old and was universally 
liked. He was a graduate of the Royal 
Military College at Kingston, and was 
for a time attached to the Royal" Cana
dian Regiment at Halifax.

5—9

ROTARY CLUB HAS
PAPER DINNER

A large assortmeei -x boys’ suits," as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

whose death in the war was announced 
on Saturday. In St. John the Baptist 
church yesterday Rev. F. J. McMurray 
made feeling reference to the death of 
Pte. Richards and also of Pte. Frederick 
McDonough.

T.F.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONm HIKES FOR 
BRITISH MISS1

A. Morin, tailor, 52 Germain street.
5—12

They had a paper dinner at the Ro
tary Club at Bond’s today, 
member \fore a red, white and blue cap 
and huge white paper collar. The dish
es were of pulp or paper or fibre, and 
there was a demonstration of everything 
from the spruce tree to the paper mil
linery worn by the waitresses and the 
Charlie Chaplin paper cap worn by Mr. 
Bond. E. A. Schofield, who presided, 
was responsible for the outfit and the 
demonstration. T. Geddes Grant 
Trinidad was a guest and spoke briefly 
on Trinidad, 
th* board of trade also spoke briefly 
and Mr. Schofield, after a talk on paper 
appealed for food production and sug
gested that city men with money help 
the farmers to get labor-saving machines 
to be paid for in produce in the fall. 
It was a notable day for Rotary in St. 
John.

STRIKE ENDED
The laborers who were engaged at 

Fernhill and who struck for an increase 
in wages from $2.60 to $3 a day, return
ed to work this morning. At a meeting 
of the directors it was agreed to pay 
the men the advance if their work was 
considered worth it, but if results did 
not warrant the increase none would be 
granted. The men were apparently sat
isfied with this decision.

Every

" FASHION
Fashion has provided most liberally 

for woman’s pleasure and comfort this 
season. It is still producing new whims 
and fancies to delight the May purchas
ers of women’s apparel. We have added 
to our large stock of American styles 
many other lines, among which you will 
find our silk sweaters very stylish and 
attractive. If you have not seen our 
line of sport coats don’t delay, for they 
are up to the minute in color and style. 
—BrageFs, specialists in woman’s ap
parel, 185-187 Union

LOST — SATURDAY EVENING, 
large sum of money by a laboring man 

with a large family, between cold stor
age and station, or on Union or Water
loo streets. Reward. Return Telegraph 
and Times. 8—8

TWO MORE NORWEGIANS
ARE SENT TO BOTTOM

London, May 7—According to a Cen
tral News despatch from Copenhagen, 
the Norwegian foreign office lias an
nounced the sinking of the steamships 
Gapto and îî“atuna by German submar
ines. The crews were rescued.

Washington, May 7—The. third week 
of the visit of tlie British mission began 
today with conferences of eight sub
committees among which the various 
questions of America’s participation in 
the war against Germany have been 
divided. During the week some commit- 

back - to the

LABOR DEPARENT 
OF UNITED STATES IS 

ACTIVELY AT WORK

of ACCIDENTS
Patrick Fowler of 25 Britain street 

was taken to the General Public Hospi
tal early this morning, following treat
ment at the C. P. R. Emergency Hospi-

Presidei^t Wetmore of
*■

street.Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

tees probably will report 
tal for an injury to thejeft shoulder and maine confereres who in time may make 
hip as a result, it is said, of his being announcements of decisions reported, 
jammed betwen two box cars at West As the conferences develop it becomes 
St. John. He is engaged as a trucker on more evident that all questions are ex- 
the west side. He was reported very tremely complicated in their various in- 
much better this afternoon. ter-relations to other questions and that

Patrick Martin of 104 Winter street, a the most difficult pari, of the work con- 
’longshoreman, sustained two nasty sists in harmonizing the various conflicts 
scalp wounds while at his work at the jng needs. For instance, the sending of 
west side docks this morning. He was an American expeditionary force desired 
taken to the Emergency Hospital and by both French and British missions in- 
later removed to his home in a coach. i volved not only military considerations,

but also the question of whether it is 
wise to divert the tonnage necessary for 

j troop transportation from its present 
j work of carrying food and munitions.
1 Likewise it is essential to restrict ex- 

The Kaiser's Message to His Oldest ports to tlie materials most vital to tlie
j allies.
j Every day the British mission stays 

Amsterdam, May 7—The German Em-'shows an increasing centralization of 
peror has sent the following telegram to!power and a more marked change of the 
the crown prince: j government from a peace to a war basis.

“Your birthday falls this year in a ser- Much proposed new legislation has been 
ions and decisive time* In grateful and inspired by England’s experience under 
full confidence the fatherland and I look similar circumstances and American of- 
upen yours and tlie other battle fronts, ftcials are taking advantage of every mm- 
which imperturabiy resist all attacks and ute of the stay of the British mission to 
which will stand invincible in the new, develop the United States’ central war 
battles. God grant the fatherland in organization. It is along this line that 
vour new vear of life a full victory and .new bodies such as a munitions board, 
a peace filled with blessings." I a railroad executive, a centralized mtel-

The Crown Prince of Germany was: ligence office and an expert supervision 
born on May 6, 1882, and is therefore j board have biyn or will he formed, 
thiity-five years old. He is at present in ! 
command of the German armies facing 
tlie French offensive.

F.
Miss L. M. Hill, chiropodist, is moving 

to 92 Princess street. Office open after
5-14.May 15.

THE WOMAN’S SHOP 
We are selling suits, coats, dresses, 

waists and separate skirts of the better 
kind at practically the same price as 
last year, and we are selling more of 
them. The people realize more and more 
every day what it means to be able to 
open a credit account with us. We 
guarantee to give you style, fit and satis
faction.—Brager’s, 186-187 Union street.

DEATHS Washington, May 7—In announcing 
that the department of labor’s employ
ment agencies throughout the country 
had registered 15,000 skilled shipbuilders 
for work on the great wooden merchant 
fleet, Secretary Wilson said this achieve
ment was “only a minor step in the na
tion-wide mobilization of labor” proposed 
by the administration as a war measure.

/

PERSONALSSULLIVAN—In this city, on the 6th 
inst., Bridget A., daughter of the late 
James and Catherine Sullivan, leaving one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 
118 Charlotte street, Tuesday morning at 
nine o’clock, to Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem. Friends invited to attend.

BERRYMAN—At his residence, 6 
Cannon street on May 7, Capt. Charles 
A. Berryman, leaving a loving wife and 
two sisters to mourn.

(Boston, New York and Digby papers 
please copy.)

Notice of funeral later.
MARTIN—In'this city on the 7th 

inst., Amelia, daughter of the late John 
Martin, of Halifax, N. S., leaving one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral service will be held Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. E. Clark, 414 Union 
street. Remains will be taken to Halifax 
for interment on Wednesday morning.

ARMSTRONG—At the residence of 
Ms sister, Mrs. Fred Preston, 17 Camden 
street on May 7, Hattie L., wife of John 
Armstrong and eldest daughter of the 
làte Thompson Kennedy, leaving her 
husband, one daughter, four sisters and 
three brothers to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
' COFFEY—At Woodville row,

St. John, on May 7, Susie G. Coffey, 
wife of J. L. Coffey, leaving, besides her 
husband, one daughter and five sisters

Miss L. M. Hill will leave tomorrow 
morning, aceompaning her mother to 
their summer home, Parrsboro, N. S„ for 
a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Doyle of Pros
pect street, Fairville, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Anna S. to 
Daniel McGiilicuddy of this" city. The 
wedding will take place in St. Rose’s 
church, Fairville, On June 6.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket and Mrs. Crocket 
returned from New York on the late 
train Saturday night.

—

CROWN PRINCE THIRTY-FIVE
Everything in footwear from the best 

manufacturers. Try us and note the 
saving. Ideal Shoe Store, 108 Union 
street, W. E

He made a plea for popular support and 
co-operation and for a large congression
al appropriation for mobilization work.

“Locating skilled labor has been 
of the hardest problems confronting the 
shipping board,” he said, “in connection 
with its plans to create the great fleet 
of wooden freighters which is necessary 
if we are to keep the nations in the field 
against Germany supplied with food and 
munitions. Responding to the request 
from the board, the department tele
graphed its employment agents in every 
seaport and every river or lake town 
in the country where shipbuilding has 
been carried on within recent years. The 
work of registering skilled workmen be
gan at once, and the results were tele
graphed to Washington.

“It is to extend the machinery and 
speed it up to war requirements that we 
seek to expand our employment ma
chinery. The department has begun ifie 
organization of a great army of boys 
der military age and over sixteen for 
work on the farms or wherever they am 
needed. This work will be directed inde
pendently of the employment agencies, by 
William Edward Hall of New York.

“The department also has definite 
mitments to furnish skilled mechanics for 
government munition plants, arsenals, 
and navy yards, and to supplement tlie 
army of skilled farm laborers now being 
recruited by the department of agricul
ture with unskilled men, to aid in har
vesting the crops.”

The department has asked for

So* on Birthday5—9
one

Try Duval’s sure, 17 Waterloo street.
5—14

No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot is call
ing for recruits to go overseas. Enlist at 
once. cros-n-r-5—12

NEW MILITARY POST
It is understood that a new office is 

to be created at the New Brunswick 
command to he known as a quartermas
ter-general. It will be filled by a re
turned officer, one who has knowledge of 
tlie quartermaster's work and one in 
good enough health to do considerable 
traveling. The rank of the officer to 
get this appointment will he at least cap
tain. His work will be to look after the 
stores and supplies of the western units 
that come into the province for tempor
ary stays. In the past many of these 
units, not being up in this branch of the 
work, have caused trouble to the staff 
officers here, and for this reason it is 
thought advisable to create the new of
fice.

B6TA6U6HBD 1194

IN NEW LIST 140 E 
KILLED; OUT OF 281

The Superiority of 
D. BOYANER’S

If You WantWest SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES
attains its fullest expression in 
the knowledge of the class of 
people who appreciate and wear 
them.
One’s eyesight 
precious to jeopardize by plac
ing its care in unknown or un
skilled hands.
Our reputation is your safe
guard.

NEW RECORD IS 
MADE BY WHEAT

Evidence Ottawa, May 7—The noon casualties 
roll of 281 names lists 136 as killed in

tot Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Con Be 
Completely Cured, Read These Letters previously reported missing who have
_Roth ir, Sworn Maternent' since rejoined their units. The total of—D0U1 Are iworn Itatemenis. casualties since Easter is now 15,076.

tb mourn.
Remains will be taken to Harvey to- 

(Tuesdav) morning on the Bos- 
Buriàl will take place from

is far too com-
ihorrow 
ton train.
Harvey tomorrow afternoon.

GRAY—Killed in action, somewhere 
in France, on April 9, 1917, William S.
Gray aged twenty-two years, son of the Chicago, Ills., May 7—New high record 
late"Walter S. Gray, Campbellton. N. B., prices for wheat resulted today from 
leaving three sisters and one brother to scantiness of offerings and because of an 
mourn He made the supreme sacrifice, official announcement that the winter

WILLETT__Entered into rest on the crop in Missouri had not only failed to
6th instant at Westfield (N. B.), after show a hoped-for improvement, but in- 

brief illness, Mary F., widow of Oil- ! stead had undergone further impairment. 
*" ?ert 1( Willett, aged seventy-nine years, j Opening quotations, which ranged 

one daughter and one brother from the same as Saturday’s finish to 
. nniim onc ceTlt higher with May at 279 and
°Funeral service, 3 p. m., Tuesday, at July at 224% to 225 was followed by: 

the Westfield Centre Methodist •church, a decided advance all round, carrying 
will be taken to Round Hill May to 281, a cent above any price

j record.

i: Toronto, Ont, May 7—Next to per
sonal experience the sworn statements of 
reliable people is the strongest evidence 
obtainable. If you have any doubt that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will positively and 
completely cure piles, these letters should 
convince you.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower,
Grimsby, Ont., has made the following 
declaration before M. W. W. Kidd, No
tary Public of the same place: “I do 
solemnly declare that I was troubled | 
with bleeding piles and was advised to 
go to the hospital to have an operation j
performed. My wife said ‘No. get a box j .
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.? I did so and I (J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire

telegram.)
New York, May 7—Chancellor Holl- 

expected to address the veichstag

mm EMM IS
D. BOYANER propriation of $750,000 to build up and 

extend the existing machinery, in order 
to meet the demands now being made 
upon it by other departments in the in
terests of national defense.

ntlED WOUNDED
III Charlotte Street Word has been received, that Major 

Weyman of St. John has been wounded.Business in the Dock Street Store lias 
been discontinued.

CURTAILMENT OF KAISER’S GUNNER WALTER 

CANNELL WINS
MILITARY CROSS

' THE BUST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

Remains
(X. S.), for interment Wednesday.

LEDFORD—At No. 1 Canadian: sworn strike
three children, father and one sister.

KEARNEY—In this city on the 5th 
Kearney, aged 56 years, 

and three 
mourn.

WATCH
THIS
SPACE

That Gunner Walter A. Canned, 
brother of Hugh Cannell provincial man
ager of the Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada, has been awarded the 
Military Medal, was the information that 
Mr. Canned received today. Gunner 
Canned went overseas as a member of 
the 4th Canadian Siege Battery, under 
tlie command of Major Barker. He is 
only twenty years old and prior to en
listment was in the employ of the Can
ada Permanent Morgage Corporation, Si 
John. This medal is won only by 
bravery in the field under heavy ti -- 
Gunner Canned was awarded the medal 
on April 5.g

have used it according to directions 
while living in Manitoba and obtained a 
complete cure, for I have never been 
troubled with piles since. I am now 
seventy years of age and want to re- 
cc mmend Dr. Chasç’s Ointment to all 
sufferers from piles. My wife has used 
it for itching skin and obtained com
plete cure.”

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Campbell’s 
“I have used

if You’re 
Near-sighted

29
■died i

AVERTED FOR HIKE weg 
tomorrow.

Erie railroad drops eighty-two passeng
er trains in New York suburban service.

Acreage of corn, oats and potatoes in 
United States breaks aJl records.

Roosevelt has enlisttd army of 180,- 
000 men ready to go tp thp front.

Reichstag vote;; to curtail Kaiser’s 
power in army and navy'.

l
inst., James
leaving his wife, four sons 
daughters and two sisters to 

Funeral notice later.
BARLOW- -In this city on May 4th,.

Elizabeth P., wife of Geo. E. Barlow, j 
leaving her husband, parents, two bro- | 
thers and one sister. i

Funeral from her parents’ reseidenee, Amherst, N.S., May 7.—A threatened 
40 Prince street, West St. John, Tuesday I strike at Springhill has, for the time be
at 2 30 p.m. Friends and acquaintances j ing, been avoided. At a miners’ meet- 
are invited to attend. ling on Saturday night a closed ballot

was held to decide whether or not the 
men would strike.
reached that the men would continue in 
the mines until the arrival of a royal 
commission at Springhill when their 
grievances would be placed for summary 
disposal.

many interest-You do not see 
ing things that other people 
observe, and lack of sharp vis
ion is an embarrassing haudi-

I
; Miners, to Place Grievances Before 

a Royal Comwissien cap.
Nearly always nearsightedness 

be greatly benefitted by 
properly fitted glasses.
Sharpe’s is especially equipped 
to examine eyes and provide 
the lenses to correct nearsight 
or other defects.
The examination will not in
terfere with your regular rou
tine, nor be unpleasant in any 
way. The results will be of in
calculable value.

Mountain, N. S., writes:
Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great success 
For hemorrhoids or piles of fifteen years’ \ 
standing. After trying all kinds of so- ; 
called pile cures, three boxes of Dr. ; 
Chase’s Ointment gave me n complete 

I have also used Dr. Chase’s Kid-

: \
can

TODAY’S BALL GAMES

National League—Pittsburg at Chi
cago, clear, 3 p.m.; St. Louis at Cin
cinnati, clear, 3 p.m.; Brooklyn at Bos
ton, cloudy, 3.15 p.m.; Philadelphia at 
New York, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.

American League—Chicago at 
Murdoch Gordon j Louis, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.: Cleveland at 

Campbell, J. 1\, in the County and for,Detroit, clear, 3 p.m.; New York at 
Inverness County. |Philadelphia, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Boston

! If you would like to try Dr. Chase’s:at Washington, cloudy, 3.30 p.m. 
j Ointment at our expense, send a two cent l International League—Baltimore at 
I stamp to nay postage and we shall mail IToronto, clear, 3.15 p.m.; Providence at 
I you a sample box free. Full size box !, Montreal, cloudy, 3.45 p.m.; Newark at 

or Edmanson, Buffalo, clear, 3.45 p.m.; Richmond at 
Rochester, clear, 4 p.m.

cure.
ney-Liver Pills, and there are no others 
so good. You may use this letter, if you 
wish, for the benefit of others who may 
suffer as I did.”

THE CITY LEAGUE 
The second game of the series be

tween the Tigers and Sweeps, winners 
of the third and fourth series in the 
City Bowling league, will be played to
morrow evening. The Tigers won tin- 
first : nine and a victory on Tuesday 
would give them «an opportunity <>f 
meeting the Ramblers for the champion
ship of the league. If the Sweeps win a 
third game will he necessary to decide 
who will be in the play-off with tlie 
Ramblers.

A decision was

IN MEMORIAM
st.

Sworn before me.McM ASTER—In loving memory of 
my dekr mother, Margaret McMaster, 
who departed this life on May 5, 1915. 
Two -years hhve passed, my heart still FLOUR UNCHANGED 

There was no change in the flour mar- 
jet this morning. The high price was 
maintained by the firmness of the Chi
cago wheat market. May wheat touching 
2.64% this morning.

L L. Sharpe, 4 Sensore;
As time rolls on, I miss her more.

The midnight star shines o’er the grave 
Of one I loved, but could not save.

DAUGHTER GERTIE.

THtr WANT 
AD, WAY

Jeweler» attd Opticians,
?1 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.USE 60 cents, at all dealers,

Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto

I
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In case of severe toothache, 

•ne of our
1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 7.

! AM.
; High Tide.. .11.81 
; Sun Rises... 5.10

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

P.M.
l,ow Tide.. .6.00 
Sun Sets

tush yeur patent to 
offices where install relief eiey 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Full Announcement in Thursday s 1 unes
7.31

MAIN STWASSONS CUT-RATE
We grow It — We blend it

We P ear
Your Grocer J*t

Twenty or thirty men engaged at 
Femhill cemetery preparing lots, beau
tifying the grounds, and preparing the 
lots for burial have gone on strike and 

1 have asked that their wages be increased 
| from $2.50 to $3 per day. The high 
cost of living is the reason.

Goods Dollvorod

Z( well

Boston Dental Parlorsi
•I» The High Cost of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The

BRUCH OFFICE 
36 Chirlefk Stmt 

Mtene 31

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Mtin Street 

Tteie 68S MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSI A First Aid class was held recently 
I at the Y.M.C.A. under the tuition of 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Gibson. Al
though only three boys came forward 
for the examination a large number will 

I undoubtedly profit from the instruc- 
! tions. Aubrey McAndréw, E. C. Boy- 

and Walter C. Sterling will receive 
! certificates of proficiency.

Dr. J. D. Maher--Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p, i» j

You can got Good, Safe, Reliable work, oest of materials, and the 
services of expert Dentists for one half and even less than the ordinary 

charges.
!

; aner i\ '

■m-lurry Along And Get A Supply of These Best Set 
Teeth

FoD Set 
TeethtDCAL NEWS£35* MEN’S SOX $5.00 $8.00IMPOSITION

On the eyes by neglect, using others’ 
cast-off glases, cheap or imperfectly 
made spectacles is a fruitful cause of 
eye trouble, diminished vision or pos
sibly loss of sight. „ .
"Nothing too good for the eyes is 

Glases fitted by us will

Lvooking for good fruit at low prices, 
visit the Cut Price Rruit Shop, 9 Syd
ney.

•I

fit guaranteed.
22K. Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain Crowns, $4$ 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 up; Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 
Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. APrice 20 Bents Pair or Three Pairs NO MORE—NO LESS.
Our stock is all priced at the lowest 

figure. Below that we do not cut. Ideal 
Shoe Store, 108 Union street, W. E.

5—9

our motto, 
keep your eyesight at its best.
Eyes tested free for ten days. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

Hurry! Try our famous Nap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at-
Consaltatlon Free. Ladyteirtkm given to out-of-town patients.

West End lieople looking for a place 
Ideal Shoe 

5—9

The Cut Price Fruit Shop is your shop, 
9 Sydney street.

READY FOR INSPECTION
Our big display of spring overcoats 

in all styles and colors from $12 tc $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur
ner, out of the high-rent district, 440 
Main. T.F.

In the lot yeull find BLACK COTTON SOX, UGHT and DARK 

GREY MERINO SOX. also some Plain and Fancy Colored Sox
attendant.to buy footwear. Try us. 

Store, 103 Union street, W. E. S GOLDFEATHER
’phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST. 

Out of the High Rent District. ; 
Repairs Done Promptly* f

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

t

All

H. IN. DeMILLE have got them all 

and won- 

we can 

such values for

SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON’S
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ................................ .. • • •
24 lb. bag Royal Household

u lbs.Vinest Granulated Sugar, $1.00
10 lb. bag? 90c, 100 lb. bag......... $8.50
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks... 
Shortening—1 lb. blocks.
Large tin Tomato Sauce Beans.. IBc.
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam................ 45c.
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup...........
2 tins Evaporated Milk....
Mayflower Condensed Milk

5 Opera Heme Black battled for diamond honors for nine long 
innings, with honors going to the former 
by the score of 16 to 18.

BOYS ON OUTING.
Eighteen members of the boys’ division 

of the Y. M. C. A., accompanied by Ar
thur Gregg, secretary for boys; H. O. 
Bonk, athletic director, and Arthur Wil
lett, group leader, took the second hike 
of the season to Saints’ Rest Saturday. 
It was one of those all day outings,start
ed not long after sunup and extending 
until almost the twilight hours. The dis
tance throw event of the Canadian stand
ard efficiency test programme 
chief attraction for the outing in the way 
of athletic achievements, although a base
ball contest followed. In the distance 
threw Markham took first place with 
182 feet, J. Jacobson second with 150 feet 
and R. Harvitz third with 141 feet. The 
“Never-giveups,” captained by Markham, 
and the “Dirty Shirts," led by Williams,

99 to 201 Union Street $75511 guessing 
|l dering how 

give

the money when

$1.85225 of - our boys are now doing their j 
Join No. 8 Field i RICH PITTSBURGER PAYS

TRIBUTE TO SUNDAY SCHOOLbit in the trenches.
Ambulance at once and do yours. 28c*s-n-r—5—12

24c* Boston, May 7.—H. J. Heinz, Pitta- 
burg manufacturer and chairman of the 
executive committee of the world’s Sun
day School Association, told 400 Sun
day school workers at a dinner that the 
Sunday school has paid him a bigger 
dividend than any other investment he 
had ever made. He characterized it as 
“the greatest living force for character 
building and good citizenship.” Mr. 
Heinz expressed the opinion that the 
war would bring an unprecedented op
portunity for the development of world
wide brotherhood.

For sale, sectional refrigerator, $60. 
a 1-2x6 1-2x8 1-2 feet. ’Phone 2445-11.Mothers! 40c.t. f. 25c.

15c.WALL PAPER
At the H. C, L. reduction sale. D. Mc
Arthur, 84 King street. Open in the 
evenings. ®—8

Hand painted centrepieces in assorted 
colors for 89 cents at Wasson s, 711 
Main street, while they last.

was the
everything IS so

j
Of course, 

get lots of 

Suits in

high.I
1 J Jr* amhyou can

15*°°

town, 

only only one place 

where they give you

5—8
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taftrShtfThat precious little morsel of humanity for which you paid 
the price of motherhood ; that jewel of your heart dearer to you 
than life itself : that joy, that climax of your whole existence. 
Your baby, your own baby.

There's a khaki waiting for you at No. 
8 Field Ambulance Depot now recruiting 

s-n-r—5—12 u.rfor overseas. J—?
but there’sFOR RETURNED MEN 

The Junior Red Cross Society of Cen
tenary church invite the returned sol
diers to an informal entertainment— 
games, music, etc—on Tuesday evening, 
Mav 8, in the Centenary school room.

5—9

0
Less Than Wholesale

Only 36c.

E. Roy Robertson
’Phone 2577

1% lb. tin
We know you realize as only a mother can. the grave re

sponsibility that is yours. We know there is no care you will 
not take, no sacrifice you will not gladly make to fan that little 
flame of life into a glowing blaze of health and vigor. But 

Ado voti know, do you realize that the Demons Dust and Dirt 
.are trying To'lake tlfat little life away from you?

Those chubby little hands that pound 
upon the carpet floor breathe the Demon of 
Dust.

I599 Main Street

REMOVAL NOTICE 
K. Pedersen, Ltd., florist, having va

cated store in Market building, removed 
to store 86 Charlotte street on "wrong 
side of street;" also open to receive 
friends and customers at 37- Charlotte 
street, formerly Primée rest.

a

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
GASH SPECIALS

vk"
!
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22 King Square
(Next Imperial Theatre) 

'PHONE M. 3458

SOMETHING NEW 
Pictures copied on cloth. Pictures

framed at lowest prices. Phonograph 
records, double, 40c; single, 15c, at St. 
John Picture Framing Store, comer 
Brussels and Ex mouth.\ » lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00

Fresh Ground Coffee...............85c. lb.
Good Bulk Tea.........
Flake White Lard.........
Sunkist Oranges,

Isn’t any cleaning device that does not 
raise the dust worth its weight in gold to 
you ?

5—8

40c. lb. 
23c. lb.

20c. a dozen and up 
Home-made Apple Jelly.... 15c. jar
Peaches, per can........................... •

*•' -*

or 3 for 25c.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
3 pfcgs. Quaker Cornflakes
2 cans B. G Salmon...........
3 cans Old Dutch............................  "=•
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins.....................
4 lbs. Rice.........................................S?
LPrgeSca°aoefSPork and Beans.... 18c!

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

SOLUTION FOR THE 
I SUBMARINE PROBLEM?

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York Gty Physician and Medical Autnor, says; 
“There can be no strong, vigorous, iron men, nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheek
ed women without Iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day after meals will 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 per 
cent in two weeks’ time in many instances. Avoid the old forms ot metallic iron 
which may injure the teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do more harm 
than good. Take only organic iron—Nuxated Iron.”. It is dispensed in this 
city by Wasson’s Drug Store and all go od druggists.

ofW. !.. Saunders, chairman of the naval 
1 consulting board, announced in 
York yesterday that the board had for
warded to Washington plans for dealing 
with the submarine problem which, it 
was believed, had solved the problem 
successfully. Mr. Saunders added that 
500 inventions for U-boat suppression 
had been submitted for consideration of 
the board, and experiments with many 
of them justified.

The Electric Sweeper—Vac makes no New

itV- dust. I I

It gets ALL the dirt. 10c. pkge.
25c.
25c.For if you wish sanitary con

ditions. call at our show-room, 
and we will explain to you how 
to buy a Vacuum Cleaner on 
easy payments.

FIX UP YOUR HOME !3
AT ROCKWOOD PARK.

The attractions at Rockwood Park are 
already in full swing and all that is now 
needed is warmer weather to make this 
popular resort more than ever in favor. 
Despite the chilly atmosphere of yester- 

1 day thousands of people wended their 
; way to the park and it might be said 
1 that the first day of the season’s activi

ties at the park was inaugurated. The 
boat house had been put in readiness for 

| tlie season and many enjoyed the after- 
boating on the lake, while the re- 

: freshment counter in this section of the 
park was well patronized. Charles Mer
ritt is running this feature this year. 
Joseph Thibeault, a returned soldier,

, who had been doing gardening work in 
tlie park, has succeeded the late Captain 
Peatman in tiro refreshment booth situ
ated near the animal enclosure. Mr. 

i Thibeault was a member of the first 
Canadian contingent, and while with the 
12th Battalion was wounded at Ypres' 
and invalided home. Spring cleaning 
work in the park is being carried on and 

have been busy clearing the dead 
leaves from tlie many walks and, gener- 

i ally, getting things in order for the 
i summer.

:

This is the month, while house-cleaning and moving is going 
on, to tix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

or ’Phono Main 2436* SOMETHING NEW
PURITY CROSS CREAMED 

CHICKEN 
A LA KING

I
-

V noonNew Brunswick Power Company FREE!!

PURITY CROSS WELSH RABBIT

Amland Bros., Limited25 cents
Don't forget tlie demonstration of 
Mael .are-n's Cream. Chili, Roquefort 

Pimento. Cheese, Jellies, Peanut
I

A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,UUU 
guarantee of purity.

and
Butter and Mustard. 19 WATERLOO STREET

with every suit and 

a good pair of 

braces to hold them

McPherson Bros. m

181 Union St. ’Phones M. 506 and 507

Frying Meats, Etc.
AT LIVING PRICES

FLOUR!141

FLOUR
You can Save Vloney by buying 

Flour now at less than whole-
up. ONIONS your 

sale prices.
Nobody dares to estimate how high 

the price of Flour wilt go before next 
harvest, but knowing ones feel that 

j all price records will be. broken.
BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 

against higher prices.

New Bermuda Onions,
10c. and 12c. lb. 24c. per lb. 

20c. per lb. 
18c. per lb.

Pork Chops.................18c. per lb. j
Flat Bacon, Machine Sliced,

That’s at Round Steak 
(rood Steak. 

Veal Chops. .E
..............42c. lb.
..... 38c. doz. 
15c., 2 lbs. 25c.

Choice Dairy Butter 
New Laid Eggs..
Good Prunes..............
Quaker Rolled Oats..............23c. pkge.
Russett Apples......................... 4°Cl peck

ORANGES
California Blood Oranges.. 35c, doz.
California Naval Seedless Oranges,

15c. doz. up 
20c, doz.

“FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

Our boys at the front need the help of another Field Ambulance 
/ Unit0 Capt W. B. McVey, M. O. in charge of the Pitt Street Military 

hn,, .t.i has been authorized to take command and recruit No. 8 Field 
Ambulance Dep^t for overseas. Join this splendid unit and do your bit 
f^Khig and country'. All promotions from the ranks. Twenty appoint

ments for N. C. O.’s still open.

Wilcoxs 35c. per lb. :1
California LemonsRoll Bacon. Machine Sliced.

Our spring stock of Seeds has ar
rived, and we would like you to ocme 
and look them over, as this year is 

14c. per lb. going to be a year of planting. Every
body ought to put in a garden and 
help cut down the high cost of living. 
All good, reliable Vegetable and 

Flower Seeds

Sweet Oranges,^ ^ ^ do2.

Quaker Flour-24 lb. bag 
Royal Household Flour—24 lb.

Ivory Manitoba—98 lb. bag 
Royal Household..................

35c. per lb. 
15c. per lb.$1.90 Sausage..

Stew Beef
Corned Beef............... Per lb-
Eggs (strictly fresh), 40c. per doz.

$1.90bag
$7.40

$15.50 bbl.Cor. Charlotte 
and Union

Only 4c. pkge. 
7 pkgs. for 25c.-------- APPLY AT---------

IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN
’PHONE 178. WEST

THE 2 BARKER*
LIMITED

100 Princes» 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

Yerxa Grocery Co, LILLEY & CO.
696 Main St.j / 443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 j

Use The WANT AD. WA V
l

FLOUR
Less Than Wholesale

........... $15.00 bbl.

.. $7.90 half bbL 
24 lb. bags, $2.00 
...........  $15.40 bbL

Finest Granulated Sugar, 11 lbs. $1.00 
| 10 lb. bags, 90c

Choice Bermuda Onions... 2 lbs. 25c 
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup
4 lb. tin Jam...........
10 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $2.20 
5 lb. tin Flake White Lard 
2 lb. tin Flake WhiteLard.

I1/, lb. tin Crisco......................
3 lb. tin Easyfirst.....................
Large can Pork and Beans..
4 lbs. Rice......................... •••••
Evaporated Apples and Peaches,

Purity 
Purity 
Purity ... 
Five Roses

40c.
45c

$1.15
68c
36c.
68c
18c
25c

15c lb.
25c.2 pkgs. Raisins..................

5 Surprise or Gold Soap 25c

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
'Phone M 4X9Opposite Fort Howe.

-
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LIGHTER VEIN V COAL@r>eçtng Çtmes axtb $tax i
Hunnish

i Bismarck once attended a gathering of 
I Russian noblemen. During all the con- 
! versation he was particularly sarcastic, 
i cutting friends and opponents unsparing- 
i ly. When lie rose to take his leave and 
walked downstairs the host called a pet 

! dog that was frisking about and led him 
j to one side. “Are you afraid the dog 
will bite me ?” asked Bismarck. “Oh, 
no,” replied the host. ‘Tin afraid you’ll 

, bite the dog.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MAY 7, 19iT.
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
\

The St. John Eeeninc Ttmee i. printed * 27 Mid 29 OmterfeurT Street eeery ereninc (Sender 
eseepted) hr the St. John Tin.ee Printing end PebBehin.Cn Ltd. e company incorporeled under 
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Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
40 SMYTH E ST. 160 UNION ST
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J Eoibarrassing

Car Conductor—“Any gentleman get 
outside to oblige a lady?” “She can 
come and sit on my knee if she likes,” 
said a gentleman, and in bounced a 
buxum wench and appropriated the of
fered knee. After a. time the man got 
into- conversation with his fair burden, 
and asked where she was going. On 
hearing her destination he exclaimed, 
“Bless me, that’s my house.” “Yes, sir,” 
she blushingly answered ; “Pm the new 
cook !”

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

i
t

il/

j
the vision to see tne duty and the oppor
tunity, and pay the price ? Shall we 
match by our labor at home as far as 
we may the sacrifice of our men at the 
front?

A LONG ROAD.
The weeks pass, and still the Germans 

fight with stubborn vigor on the western 
front. We read of daily gains made by 
the British or French, but at heavy cost, 
and without anything like a decisive vic
tory. Always in front of them are hosts 
of Germans, ready to meet every attack 
with counter attack, and always with 

to be brought up at the critical

T. McAvity &, Sons, Ltd. I
I

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The questions come home to even man 

and woman in New Brunswick. It is no N. P. Willis, a well-known writer, 
foolish fear that prompts the leaders of was usually the life of the company in 
the empire to make the appeal for food which he happened to t«> His rep«rtee 

... , i . , at Mrs. Gales dinner at Washington is
production on the target scale. And famous Gales wrote on a card
the plea of Or. Robertson that we should ]t0 |ler n;ece at the other end of the
as far as possible feed ourselves on tÆble: “Don’t flirt so with Nat Wills.”

She herself was talking vivaciously to 
Mr. Campbell. W7iUis wrote the niece’s 
reply : “Dear aunt, _ don’t attempt my 

feeling to trammel, nor strain

I

Something Nice 
/ For a Change?-reserves 

time.
How long can Germany continue this 

sort of warfare—yielding a little ground 
each day if the pressure is too great, but 
meeting the next attack with msliakeu 
determination? Stewart Lyon, the Cana-

tivthings that cannot be shipped away, thus 
increasing the quantity of food available 
for export should not be overlooked. 
Every vacant lot and every garden as 
well as every farmer’s field should give 
its quota of food products this year.

The Recognized Standard ef The 
Baseball World Today

young
at a Nat while vou swallow a Camp
bell.”

When you’re tired bak
ing—when nothing seems 
to suit you—have some

dian correspondent, says :—
"The whole region southwest of Lens, 

where the ground was gained, is dotted 
with ruins of mining vilhges, and

Breaking It To the Minister.
(New York Times-)

The rector of a church in Maryland 
was in his study, hard at work on his 
sermon for the coming Sunday, when a 
visitor was announced. She was a big 
muscular woman, and when the minis
ter had brought forward a chair she flop
ped into it and opened up bluntly, as 
follows :

“You’re Minister Jones, ain’t you?”
“I am.’ ,
“Maybe you’ll remember marryin a 

church a

of
t

The Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour addressed 
the American House of Representatives 
on Saturday. President Wilson sat in the 
gallery. It was an unique spectacle. 
Times without number in that chamber 
had Britain been denounced by some tail-

on the

over
almost every house lias reen transformed 
into a miniature fortress by the intro
duction of machine guns, operated from 
the shelter of strong emplacements. The 

who hold these positions do not

Reach Goods combine quality and utility, and are made 
on models such as are used by the leading players of the 
world.

Robinson’s
Delicious

All goods are practical—the needs of each position on 
the diamond have been studied out and goods made to suit 
them.

Slice Cakesgunners
surrender—they die at their places beside 
their guns, fighting to the end. Germany 
still has men of that type, and they sell 
their lives for the utmost price they can

twisting orator who had an eye 
anti-British vote; but on Saturday the 
British foreign minister was welcomed 

friend and an ally. A distinguished

sGold Cake, Silver Cake, 
Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, 
and Southern Fruit Cake. 

— Just Delicious —

Baseballs, Bats, Mitts, Gloves, Masks, Body Protectors Bear
ing the “Reach” Trade-Mark Are Guaranteed.couple of strangers at your 

month ago.”
“What were the names ?”
“William Perkins and Elizabeth Jones,” 

said the woman, “and I’m Elizabeth.”
“Are you, indeed? I thought I remem

bered your face when you came in, 
but—”*

“Yes,” continued the visitor, “I’m her, 
all right, an* I thought as how 1 ought 
to drop in an’ let you know that William 
has escaped !”

as a
representative of the mother of parlia
ments, Mr. Balfour fittingly greeted the 
members of that other great free assem- 

beforc to the

The “Reach” Baseball Guide contains complete baseball 
information in one book.........................................«Price 10c.

exact.
“Yesterday and today I traversed the 

region behind the battle line from Ba- 
to Arras, thence north to Vimy

ASK YOUR GROCER
bly, now devoted as never 
task of vindicating in the world the 
principles of that democracy for which 
it has stood since the first American

called into being. In graceful

Smeteon t ZïiZtwi Supaume
Ridge, a distance of almost thirty miles. 
Everywhere guns were being operated at 
high pressure. The enemy’s retaliation, 
as shown by the showers of earth spout- 

* ing up on the hill sides, and by the puffs 
of bursting shrapnel on the sky line^ is 
far greater than when the battle of Ar
ras began on April 9. He has lost many 

and has probably made good his

con-
! incur, executive head of Armour &
! Company, one of the world’s largest 
dealers in food products, stated that un
less the United States wanted to walk 
deliberately into a catastrophe, the best 
brains of the country under govern mène 
supervision, must immediately devise 
means of increasing and conserving food 
supplies. Armour urged the cultivation 
of every available acre. The food short
age, he said, is world-wide. European 
production is cut in half, the Argentine 
republic has suffered droughts.

gress was
and dignified language the great British 

expressed his appreciation of 
the new alliance, and seF forth the issue 
which confronts the democratic peoples 
of the world. To none does this incident 
appeal with greater force than to the 
people of Canada, the democrats of the 
northern half of this continent

Balfour Speaks 
to U. S. Congress

commoner

Improvement1
guns
losses only, by supreme effort, but that ef
fort has been made, and the testimony of 
the men in the thick of the battle is that 
the. enemy’s artillery and machine gun 
service are still the most formidable."

And so, while we read of daily gains 
by British or French, or both, we must 

, bear in mind that the enemy is ready to 
fight as hard next day, and make every 
additional foot of ground gained by the 
Allies cost them severe losses in men. 
His own losses are somehow repaired, 
even if, as one 
must fight behind barriers of dead.

It is a question of artillery, of man 
and of endurance. There are

" MEANS ====

Increased Success Historic Scene at Washington— 
Free Peoples Banded Together 
Against Danger to World Free
dom

The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Fredericton has adopted the following 
resolution:—“The Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, realising the importance of in
creasing the production of food in the 
City of Fredericton and surrounding dis- j 
tricts, hereby calls upon the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture to inform usj 
at once how we can best serve this pur-1 
pose, and we promise to endeavor to se-, 
cure the co-operation of our employees, ; 
and to give our thorough support to
wards Supplying by every

labor and material to make the

----- — ~ ------------- ■ —-■ - ; The wick of a lamp which smokes
...... . .. may be rendered smokeless if you dip il

entirely lacking among large proportion. weU in vinegar and allow it to drv before 
In many districts signs of exhaustion ug^n 
appearing. Large numbers of old or 
sick or weak men with families to sup
port. Appalling numbers of widows 
with dependent children. Majority will 
not be able to return to old homes for

II FOOD OB 
GREATEST SINCE

Washington, May 6—Right. Hon. Ar
thur Balfour and members of the Brit
ish mission to the United States were 
received on the floor of the house of 
representatives on Saturday.
Wilson occupied à seat in the gallery, the 
first time that a president lias watched 
the proceedings frdm that position.

Addressing the house, Mr. Balfour ex
pressed his appréciation of the honor 
paid him and of the importance of the 
events which led to the occasion. After
reference to the events which had led „ v , .. TT ., , 0J. .
to tne war, he said: , ^ May 7-The United States

“When I was young we used to flat- P, fa£“f the greatest food crisis since 
ter ourselves that progress inevitably days ot ,tam‘ne> «fording
meant peace, and that growth of knowl- ° asalstant secretary of
edge was always accompanied by its . ® 0 e on the tood ait-
uatural fruit, the growth of good will i “ Wymouth church, Brooklyn,
among the nations of the earth. Un- ij"™* n , Cr°P sh°rt tl,1f
happily we know better now, and wei,° , ; » d be called upon, he said,
know there is such a thing m the world j «»% ourselves, our allies and
as a power which can with unvarying 1 ! , ° the.starv'
persistency focus all the resources of “ ^ powers m case
knowledge and of civilization into the Pe«oe should come within a year, 
one great task of making itself the f amine is lurking behind the 
moral and material master of the world. battle lines in Europe," Mr. Vroo-
It is against that danger that we, the ™an asserted, “There is starvation
free peoples of western civilization, have *n Germany and every other nation
banded ourselves together. in Europe is on war rations. The

“It is in that great cause that we are wheat prospects in this country are 
going to fight and are fighting at this “e poorest in many years. In the
very moment side by side. In that Argentine the crop also is short»

; cause we shall surely conquer, and our The production and conservation of 
children will look back to this fateful f°°d is now this country’s greatest 
date as the one from which democra- responsibility,”
ties can feel secure that their progress, “When congress voted the $7,000,000,- 
tkeir civilization, their rivalry if need 000 war loan it served notice on the 
be. will lie conducted, not on German world that this country had underwrit
lines, but in the free and friendly spirit ten victory for the allies. But they 
which really befits the age in which we need food greater than money, 
live. “Our army of food producers is

already on the march. They are 
fighting their battles in the furrows, 
and I hope they will win the war 
there before our boys fire a shot in 
the trenches.

Success is due to 
THOUGHT, which 
has played a leading 
part in combining 
strength, comf ort 
and neatness as you 
find them in

If
President Itat least one year. Need for aid £t this 

time greater than ever before. Urge and 
implore that New York committee con
tinue its efforts with renewed vigor if j 
the many thousands it has helped are to , 
be saved. We need million dollars for i 
next twelve months.”

correspondent says, he il

t-
R?means in ourpower,

weeks and months of deadly fighting yet 
in store, and long lists of casualties to tell 
the awful cost. The Germans are stlmu- 
lated by the hope that if they can hold 
out long enough on the western front the 
submarine will bring them relief by forc
ing Britain to seek terms of peace. Let 
us hope the confidence of the American 
naval board, whose chairman believes a 
successful method of dealing with the 
submarine has been discovered, is well 
founded. If our new Ally can help to 
solve the submarine problem it will be 
the most welcome contribution she could 
make to the Allied cause. In the mean
time we can but steel ourselves to bear 
the losses sustained, and await with

power, 
scheme effective."

^ ^
If the provincial inspector appoints as 

a deputy the man most likely to enforce 
the prohibitory law, the people are not 

about the man’s politics,

They judge a man’s 
age by his hair

No wonder gray hair 13 a 
drawback in business today.
A youthful appearance is 
easily preserved by using

Humphrey Shoes SMS IN FACEgoing to worry 
unless he has been or is grossly offensive 
in his partisanship. The only way to get 
rid of the spoils system is to get rid of 
It Other things being equal, a govern
ment naturally favors its friends, But no 

should be appointed to an office

ASK FOR THENMADE HERE J
HaysHairhealth

David Lubin, representative of the l 
United States to the International In- ; 
tititutc of agriculture—maintained by ; 
forty governments—reports officially to 
Washington that the food grains of the \
\Vorld on March 31, 1917, showed a 
shortage of 150,000,000 bushels below l he 
amount necessary to feed the world un- j 
til August, 1917. He declares it is be- j 
yond question that unless a greater acre- ! 
age is put to crop in 1917 there will be ■ 
world-hunger before the 1918 crop is ; 
harvested. ,

The failure of the grain crop, in the 
Argentine Republic, which is ordinarily 
a great grain-exporting nation, resulted 
in an embargo being placed, in March,
1917, upon the export of grains from j 
that country' to avert local famine.

The United States department of ag
riculture, in its official report, announc
es the condition of the fall wheat crop La(which is two-thirds of their total Abl® to d°. HoUSCWOrk by

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’%
I Vegetable Compound

It brings back the natural 
color to gray or faded hair. 
Does it gradually — almost 
imperceptibly. Keeps 
trous, healthy and soft.

FLOURmerely becanses he Is a party map. That 
of statesmanship breeds both inef

ficiency and graft.

itlus-
sort

MADE IN ST. JOHN Not a dye. Harmless t 
Large 50c. and $1.00 hot 
your dealer's or by mail. The 
Philo-Hay Co.. Newark, N. J.

E. Clinton Brown9
.DIRECT PROM MILL

Today's news from Russia is more re
assuring. Russian armies are fighting 
again, and the situation in Petrograd to 

favorable to the provisional govem-

such patience as we may be able to sumr 
the day-to-day developments on themon

western battle front.
TO THEmore

ment The Germans had become so con- 
of Russian revolutionary troubles

CONSUMERFOOD PRODUCTION.
Can we feed our people till we wear MOTHER OF NINE 

CHILDREN
LaTour

Flour
ftdent
that they withdrew army divisions from 
the eastern front for service against the 
British and French. There is still danger 
that Russia may not be able to throw 
her full strength into the war, but at 
least she is not likely to consider a sep-

the Germans down?
That is the question of questions for 

the people at home, and it was presented 
with very impressive force by Prof. 
Robertson at the conference in Frederic
ton last week. He had visited the Ger
man trenches on the Somme, after lhelr 

He had seen

■

“Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen, 
I beg most sincerely to repeat again 
how heartily I thank you for the cordial 
welcome which you have given us today 
and to repeat my profound sense of the 
significance of this unique meeting."

!
PURE MANITOBA

AST MM.L PRICEDa rate peace.

Prof. Robertson and Prof. Gumming 
advise farmers to raise beans, wherever 
the conditions are favorable. They pro
vide far more nourishment than either 
beef or eggs at present prices. Oats, 
potatoes, barley and beans are tlie crops 
to which most attention should be given, 
but much else can also be grown for 
home consumption. Moreover, if the 
household science, teachers can get the 
people to utilise the apples that usually 
go to waste, and the wild fruit that is so- 
plentiful and so neglected, they will be
doing a notable service.

■î> <» <8>

$16.00 per barrel
$8.15 per half barrel 
$7.90 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$2.05 per 2 4 Ib.bag

wheat crop), on April 1st, 1917, to be 
the poorest ever recorded, and predicts 
a yield of 2t4,000,(XHJ bushels below the 
crop of 1915: The 1916 crop was poor. | 
Even with favorable weather the wheat i 
crop of the United States is likely to be 
the smallest in thirty-five years, not 
more thin fit per cent, of the normal 
crop.

Under date of April 10th, Ogden Ar-

capture by the French, 
what the Allies are contending with on

“It is entirely possible the Germans 
will soon do with the Hohenzollcriis 
what the Russians have done with the 
Romanoffs. President Wilson’s address 
to congress asking for the war, the 
greatest state paper ever written by any 
living man, has exerted a subtle force 
abroad that is slowly disintegrating the 
central powers. If the Prussian auto
cracy is overthrown and a democracy es
tablished the allied nations will greet 
the German people with outstretched 
hands.”

War bread of whole wheat would 
supplant white bread on every table in 
this country, Mr. Vrooman predicted. 
The use of 81 per cent, of the wheat in 
war bread, instead of 72 per cent, in 
while bread would save the country) 
from 40,000,000 t'o 50,000,000 bushels a 
year, lie asserted.

SOLDIER DIES HERE.He saw the need ofthe western front, 
keeping our soldiers well fed, and saw 
what the women of France had dene, 
tolling so nobly tjiat in 1916 with the 
aid of the children and the very old mtn

Private Joseph Smith, of the 177th bat- 
afternoon at the Springfield, Mass. — “After the birth 

of my ninth baby I was in a weak, run 
n—bii.iinnnri down condition, had 

j J pains in mj left side,

ten. My doctor ad- 
WvPtTmœA vised me to try

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 

nHHB pound. I did so,
and gained in

HHtt strength so I can
jgfl^H^HMHtjnow do all my own 

JfeK^HMg&gBHjhouse work and I 
Hihope you may pub-

So many people in St. John and vicin- iHsi^^S^^HIhsh my experience 
ity are in Mrs Wickershanfs condition I wtth your Compound for the benefit of
"VtiH yfV° ?U arf“t ?‘t tTbene1 ! Bedard? 558 Main Street, Springfield,

LATEST CABLEGRAMS FROM i M^a e. Pmkws Vvt.

FAlNc STRICKEN AREAS » ÜS ï& MK I seSti£$35VVSS3»2i
Sleeplessness is caused by the nerv- m U/roTf nti QIRT fir ACI1 im<l llad lost. Hpsl'- A neighbor oskrd | ol(j fashioned roots and fierbs, which act

ous system becoming deranged. Ill HLOIlIuI ifln I Ul Mvln n,e to try \ inol, and after, taking two on the female organism. Women from
Perhaps too much worry has gotten " ____ ____ bottles my strength returned: I .mi i an parts 0f the country a* continually

, h gaining m flesh, it lias built up m\ j testifying to its strengthening, curative
your nerves, perhaps jou have ovei- 1 he following extracts from cable- health and I am feeling line for a wo-| influence,

worked yourself, or have been excessive grams recently received from American man of my age, so I get around and do i If you want special advice write
in your use of tobacco, but whatever t’onsul Cresson at Tiflis in the Russian my housework." Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
the cause, "the nervous system must be Caucasus and Consul Smith at Krivan The reason Vinol rivas so successful j dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
lifiilt up again before restful sleep can make clear the fact that even in regions in Mrs. Wiokersham’s ca.se was because be opened, read, and answered by
he assured. under favorable governmental auspices jt contains beef and cod liver peptones. ! women only.

Those whose rest is broken into by there is the greatest need: iron and manganese peptonates and
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking . . “Have had conference with glycerophosphates, the very telemdnl.v 
mid smothering sensations, who wake members provisional Russian govern- needed to build up a weakened, run
up in the morning as tiyed as they went ment here regarding relief. They ap- down system and create strength, 
to bed can have their old, peaceful, un- predate committee's work. Conditions Right here in St. John we have seen 
disturbed, refreshing deeo back again outlined in committee’s cablegram of'such excellent results from Vinul that 
by using Mi 1„urn's Üv;lrt Nprve fiftcenllt fully confirmed. Need of or- it is a pleasure to know it is doing so
,V|lls- , , ... plans particularly great. Orphn/mges j much good for old people in other parts

Mrs. John Sloan, Halev Station, tint,jvhoiild lie established immediately. Us- |()f the country 
writes: “Over a y«wr ago I was very timatv abmd 40.000 here. Every pos- The Ross Drug Co.. Limited. Waa- 

I could not : risible effort should lie matte for ns to son's Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. 11.
th'' m,, thPV did me j vare for at least 10,000." Wilson, Fairville, N .B. Xlso the best

. . "General conditions of refugees druggists in all New Brunswick towns.
Nearly two

years exiled from their homes. Only -
negligible proportion have been able to jpm iTiTl Fjffi

Pills «*re Find work in their new environment.”
"What little money or posses- CLARES SKIN AFFECTIONS

,o ming wi i Qne package proves it. Sold and 
^’"’H guaranteed by strove Vlaol druggist.

talion, died yesterday 
Martello Military Hospital, of appendi
citis. He was admitted to thé institu
tion last Mondav, but during the stay 
there his decline" was gradual. He be- 

i li ngs to Bradford, Ontario.
! of kin is to be communicated with and 
in all probability his body will be re
turned to Ontario for burial there.

Delivered to all parts of the city
TELEPHONE WEST 8they bad harvested four-fifths of an av- 

But now the world’s crops 
The situation is critical.

His nexterage crop, 
are short.
More food must be produced. Whoever 
in Canada grows greater crops helps to 
win the war. We must produce more, 
whether at a profit or at a loss. There is 
no sacrifice when a farmer is well paid 
for his work. It is then a profitable un-

St. Jotin Milling Company I

AEED WOMAN
!

THE WHEN Y! CEE SLEEP Run Down and Feeble—Made Strong 
by VieolAn exchange says:—"David Lloyd 

George in his recent statement to the 
British people advises that the public 
duty is to stimulate food production to 
the maximum, reduce food consumption 
to the minimum, eliminate waste and aid 
In shipbuilding.” The British people in
cludes the people of New Brunswick. 
What will be the answer to this appeal

McROBBlE 
Fire Sale

YOU SHOULD USE 
MILBURN'S

HEART and NERVE PILLS

dertatring. The man who enlists and goes 
t, to the front offers all to his country. 

Nothing else is comparable to that sac- 
irfice, and it srhould inspire those at 
home to put every ounce of energy n-to 
the production of munitions and food. 
Prof. Robertson declares that the farmer 
should not consider profit in this crisis, 
but the salvation of all lie has inherited 
from a long line of liberty-loving anecst- 

“Think five minutes a day Iny

is over and we will
to public duty?

REOPEN<$><$► 4>
Ottawa Citizen:—The government has 

npytointed a grocer to be superintendent 
of distribution at the printing bureau at 
a salary of $2,500 a year, and a tinsmith 
to be superintendent of advertising at a ■
salary of $1,500.

<$<&><£ $>

urs.
best to serve Canada, and thus serve the at our regular stand
Lord,” says Dr. Robertson. Here is the 
United States with only two-tliirds of 
a crop of wheat, and Argentina with so 
short a crop that export is prohibited.
India and Australia are far away from | Headmasters of boarding schools in all j 
Britain, and Canada must make produc-'parts of New England met in Hartford, 
tion lier watchward. For what were the | Conn., on Friday to consider in what j 
women of France toiling? For profit?
No—for France. The vvWnsn of Canada situation and the part the students may

50 RING STREET
opposite OaK Hall

on SATURDAY NEXT with 
new stocK of latest models 
in summer iines.

Canadian Feather Mattress Go.

rimx
:

the schools could help in the foodwax

*rrftake in the work.can do far more than they have done to 
hearten the men and help them. They 
will not be coarsened by it. Ten thous-

i<$> ♦ 4 *
An exchange notes that the hill intro

duced ito the Massachusetts legislature 
j providing for equal pay- 
female teachers has been defeated in the 

1 upper branch, but by only a single vole. 
-? <$> -*

nervous.
1 would faint at
tried several doctors, hut they did me v.curro, em.mt.t,,
practically no good. I1" ']11 .'.‘S has reached critical stage,
vertisnmvnt. and imiïi«î*li«it<-I> tutu Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, jind 1 am 
proud to say they eured^ mu.”

M;lhurn’s Heart and Nerve 
50c. *i box or three for $1.25, at all. . ■
deniers or mailed direr! on 
price by The T. Mil burn Vo., Limited ! them 
Voron1 'i, ( )ti1 . 1 l*'oni

McROBBlEand women working in a factory in Paris 
for ten hours a day, with day and night 
shifts—women of society, cultured vo- j 
men, labor that could not be bought. But
they work for France. And Belgium, j|.P citizens generally, as well n. the, 
with forty thousand women toiling to peuple of Trinity congregation, are glad 
■•ilWiale th» sufferings of thr distressed welcome the rector of Trinity Home

again in renewed health.

for male and Feather Bids Made Intv /aiding Mi tirasses 
Down Puffs Recovered

TELEPHONE Main 137-1150 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTER'S Works at 247 Brussels Si. j■ipi of 'ioit ri I buy w<*rr a hit* 

imilpil ! them now exhausted.
: hunger. 1 lousing bad

people. Hare we, aak* Dr Robertvin,
» ,f ■i ■ 11 i

C
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COLWELL S COAL
Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. ’Phene West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

t
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Goods

4

POOR DOCUMENT
A

PURITY CROSS CREAMED CHICKEN
(A la King)

Read}’ to Serve on Toast or in Patty Shells.
In the Popular 35c. Size

CHEVNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET- Tel, M. 803
TEL. MAIN 2262-21COR. RITT AND LEINSTER,

M C 2 0 3 5
1

t
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DYSPEPSIASpecial Events
in the Churches:^ b. buboes it

furniturzCARPSTSBPV'GOODS
%%wmmihwi/MOST DIFFICULT TO CUPSWE HAVE 

THESE FOR 
BOTH MEN

U\ ADR. A. REED
-Cushion

I MARKETSCt.GERM MN STKING STREET,e-
ie-
& SUMMER WEIGHTS INSPRING AND------------------ Dyspepsia is one of the most diflicull

Two Congregations Honor; diseases of the stomach there
You eat too much; drink too much;

! make the stomach work overtime. You 

make it perform more than it should be 
called oil to do. The natural result is 
that it is going to rebel against the 
amount of work put on it. It is only a 
matter of , time before dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy. Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
and will cure it to stay cured as we can 
prove by the thousands of testimonials 
we receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameron, Kiltarlity, N.S., 
writes: “I am writing you a few lines to 

. „. , , , tell you what your great medicine
Memorial services for at. John soi- pur^ocj£ Blood Bitters has done for me.

I dier heroes who laid down their lives j was troubled very much with dyspep- 
' on the battlefields of Europe in the gia for the past two years.

W eu* „t » m,Tw.
; cd yesterday in two churches. At Cen friend adyiged me to try a bottle of B. 
tenary church the service in the mom- . y B j took four bottles and was to- 

1 ing, when the pastor. Rev. W. H. Barra- j tally cured. I will gladly recommend it
dough, Hi, ,»i. ™ ‘" ■1; •âTmLf.ti-rri only b, Tl„

: $ Six'S TA&Z tVaL"», u—. t~*. o«-
! and Gunner Cleveland York, while at |
Central Baptist church in the evening . 

i the memory of two heroes of that con- 
1 gregation, Eîmest Jonah and Edgar 
Davidson, was revived and cherished, j 

! Both services were well attended and j 
most impressive.

ke*
is to cure.

,«r UnderwearMemory of Dead HeroesAT
Çt
Cr

6* In Centenary and Central

First Presbyterian Church, West- 
end, Observes Sixtieth Anniver
sary—Seventy-fifth of Main 

Street

WOMEN For Men find Boys—Numerous Desirable 
Styles—Moderately Priced

Shirts and Drawers For Men

<«>

there are many makes of shoes Penman’s Natural and White Balbriggan............ ■■■■■■.■■ 65c„ 8»™”
Penman’s White Mesh, Short Sl^es-Drawers Knee Length. 50c, ï^rmen
Penman’s Natural Merino (No. 95)).................................................. S1’35 to

I

Stylish and Durable, thoughthat are
few indeed are also comfortable.

(I was rr- Union Suits For Men
Natural and White Balbriggan, in

75c. to -S2.S0 per suit 
$125 to $2.75 per suit
....................$135 per suit
....................$1.90 per suit
....................$2.50 per suit

(i
ShortTn^Lon^Seeves^Knee^Ler^th 'and Long Drawers.

Plain and Elastic Ribbed..........................................................................
White Aertex (Fashioned).......................................................................
B. V. D. (Athletic Cut)............ ................ .. • à...................... -............
Light-Weight Elastic Ribbed Worsted............................................
Stanfield’s Fine Wool..................................................................................

and Drawers For Boys and Youths

Dr. A. Reed Cushion Shoes are made for comfort and have 
individual features that are exclusively their own, mak

ing them vastly different from any other make of shoes.

s /many

Shirts
Natural Balbriggan, Long and Shfort Sleeves, Long and Short Drawers

Stanfield's Fine Rib....
Penman's Natural Wool

SOLD ONLY IN ST. JOHN BY N. B. Men in the 
Casualty List

.... 30c. per garment 
.. 85c. per garment 

70c. to $1.15 garment
THREE
PHONES

M 526, King 
M 954, Union 
M 538, Main

WATERBURY & RISINGTHREE
STORES
King St. 
Union St. 
Main St.

I they were
| Six of the Centenary congregation have ■
! given up their lives in the colossal strug- ; 
gle for freedom. The first was Robert j
E. Knowles, son of Joseph Knowles, and ; ------------------

______ ! Knowles°f Othersl3wereJUGforgFe' Soutii/The Killed «ri Wounded-Eight

- Alex Affleck and the three for whom tlie. Recruit* Oil Saturday—Lt.-Col.
1 erviee yesterday was conducted. Gunner j. , .i , lev-eland York, of Parrs boro (N. S.), re- ! WedderbuTlt S Appointment 
I ported killed in action, was a member ; 

l! of the congregation for some years. He 1 
| was formerly a clerk in S. McDiarmid s j ] ]le Ila,n,.s 
I rug store, King street, and he enlisted |wjc^ men appear

,villi Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harrison’s unit. j U(jdtv list The list follows: Wounded, 
Rev. D. J. McPherson, in Central Bap- L ÿ pettlev, Smith’s, Kent county; S. 

list church in the evening preached a w Newman'. Wilson’s Beach; M.W. At- 
most inspiring sermon in eulogy of the kinri,m Calhoun ; Lieutenant F. Arm- 
heroes of the congregation, particularly strong, Sussex; F. C. Sherwood, Norton;

1 Ernest Jonah and Edgar Davidson, both bounded, returned to duty, A. R, Ad- 
lof whom fell at Coucelette. Tlie pastoi ams> GlassriUe; ill, F. H. Barton, Gib- 
; spoke most feelingly of the great sacri- son. killed in action, Lieut. H. D. Mc- 
lice made by the young men, and of the Donald; st. John; R. Norris, Marysville; 

j inspiration it must furnish to others, reported missing, P. E. Fahey, ' - 
Special music was rendered by the choir, town; reported missing, believed to be 
Miss BlaisdeU, leader, singing -“One tided, J. G. Maxwell, St. John; H S. 

i Sweetly Solemn Thought.’’ Arbing, St. John; J. B. Dowling, St.
T w itt Trwhn John; J. A. Gilmore, Grand Manan, and
In West St. John p McElwnin, Finder.

Gunner Frank Ledford, of Glen Falls, 
a member of the first heavy battery that 
left St. John, who was wounded some 
time ago and whose condition was re
ported serious on Saturday, has died. 
Mrs. Ledford received the sad news yes
terday. Gunner Ledford prior to going 
overseas was an Inspector for the Do
minion public works department. He 
was thirty-two years old and was a son 
of Charles Ledford of High street.

Bugler Brindle, who enlisted at the 
age of fourteen in the 140th battalion, 
has beer, reported wounded in the left 

, ;ee. He is the son of Wralter Brindle
Main Street Church wkl1 ;s now serving in France with a

\t the Mkin street Baptist church yes- construction battalion. A brother, Wal- 
terday morning Rev. Dr. Hutchinson lace, is also in Khaki, serving in France, 
preached a sermon commemorative of Private William Johnson, son of n li
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the or- Bam Johnson of 44 Thorne avenue, has 
ganization of tlie church and tlie twelfth been officially reported admitted to No. 
veer of Ills own pastorate. “Hitherto 3 Canadian General Hospital, Bou- 
Hatli the Lord Helped Us,” was his logne, as a result of gunshot wounds in 
text. In the evening he .welcomed about 
thirty new members to the church, 
twenty-three of whom had been baptiz
ed during the month. His subject in 
the evening was the Lord’s Supper.

Union Suits
LIMITED

Office Phone M 1151
............ ..................... . 50c. per suit

.......................................65c. per Suit

..................................  75c. and $135

in Sets Only), 2 to 5 years,

Balbriggan, both Long and Short Sleeves and Legs................. ...................................... ...................

White Mesh, Short Sleeves, Knee Length Drawers ................................................... .....................

^N^Adjurtable CombinatSons-Two Vests and Three Pairs of Drawers (Sold 

$2.75 per set; 6 to 9 years, $3.90 per set.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS _________Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitea tof seventeen New Bruns- 

in the midnight cas-Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL !
PREMIER HUGHES RETURNED 

IN AUSTRALIAN ELECTIONS
of the appointment of Lieut.-Col. F. V. 
Wedderburn, formerly officer command-' 
ing the 115th battalion, to tlie command 

Brunswick Regimental De-

Previous to enlistment 
employed in the York Cotton

the right leg. 

he was 
Mills. Earliest returns from Saturday’s elec

tion in Australia indicate that the Na
tionalists, of which Premier Hughes is 
the leader, have won several seats in the 
lower house and are assured of a ma
jority there. Premier Hughes 
elected to the lioqse. 
force conscription,'but if the necessity 
arises, will put the question again to 
popular vote.

of the New 
pot in England.I RecruitsLet Electricity 

Do It For You
: Eight recruits were secured in the 

city on Saturday. They were as fol
lows: Gerald T. Kmsella, William H. 
Mathcson, Fred Creary, St John, 9th 
Siege Battery; Camille J. Richards, Ed
ward Richard, Thomas Devine, Emanuel 
G. Audette, P. A. Arsenault, Moncton, 
Composite Battery, and Edward Boure 

transferred from the 115th battalion

ADVANCE IN WAGES FOR
ELECTRIC
HEATING

APPLIANCES
was re- 

He will not en-m BRETON Idles
The work of the royal commission 

has resulted in an understanding be
tween the rival miners’ organizations, 
the l'.M.W. and the P.W.A., and has 
also arranged a settlement of the wage 
question. .

An advance of ten cents a day is to 
be made to mine workers whose wages 
are $2.50 a day and under, and in addi
tion a 121-2 per cent raise is to be made 
all round. An agreement to this effect, 
It is understood, has been signed by the 
general manager of the Dominion Coed 
Company and the representatives ot both 
unions. This means that a total increase 
of 36 per cent to what are termed non- 
producers or 41 per cent to producers, 
has been granted ail employes since May,

Malted Milk for Invalids 1916. The latter mentioned get the ex-
WXHllCU iuua axes . — tra 5 per cent bonus for steady work
A nourishing and digestible diet. only, namely, for working 22 days out
Contains rich milk and malted of the 24.
grain extract. A powder»olublejnwater.^_^_____

Yesterday was an active day in many 
of tlie churches throughout the city. 
The celebration of the sixtieth anniver
sary of the founding of the First Pres
byterian church. West St. John, was ob
serve* yesterday with two very strong 
and appealing sermons, delivered by Rev. 
T. P. Drumm, of Moncton, who exchang
ed pulpits with Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison. 
Mr. Drumm spoke at both the morning 
and evening sendees. In the morning 
he spoke on “the Great Hours of Life.” 
He made a strong appeal for greater 
consecration.

MARKHADE
que,
to 8th Field Ambulance.

Word was received in the city on Sat
urday that T. Cyril Creaghan, son of 
J. D. Creaghan of Newcastle, had been 
gazetted a lieutenant in the Royal Fly

ing Corps.

Let electricity cook the meals iron 
the clothes—heat the water—warm 
a cold room—in fact make cooking 
and housework a pleasure instead 
of a drudgery.

AN EXPERT ON COLDS
omparativeiy few people realize that 
cold is a signal of physical weakness.
To treat a cold with weakening 

physics, alcoholic syrups or drugged 
pills, may smother the cold but they also 
reduce the body powers still further and 
invite more serious sickness.

Scott’s Emulsion has always been an 
expert on colds, because it peculiarly 
enriches the blood, quickly tones up the 
forces and strengthens both throat and 
chest. Try Scott’s. Refuse Substitutes.

Scott &. Bowoe. Toronto Ont. 16-23

r(
Lt.-CoL Wedderburn

Official announcement lias been madeCanadian Beauty
Electric Appliances

-approved by the Hydro-Electric Commission- HORLICK’S
are built for service and satisfaction 
—designed by experts—constructed 
by skilled workmen in a modem 
factory—“Canadian Beauty” Elec
tric Appliances are absolutely 
guaranteed by us.

There’s a Dealer Near You

1

û

Rector Returns

5? u.V’uâ.*sp“,a!
RENFREW ELECTRIC MFG. CO. LIMITE» teS'VÏÏÏÏ, t?

RENFREW. CANADA * ! gregation. Hé referred feelingly to the
death in battle of Lieut. H. D. McDon
ald, who had been a member of the 
church. Mr. Armstrong then thanked 
the congregation for their help towards 
him in his recent illness and said it was 
indeed a pleasure -and a joy to be able 

again after three

MADE IN 
CANADAmt

MADE IN 
CANADA iir

THE
GENUINE

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE

BOOTS AND SHOES

H!to speak to them 
years’ absence.

COE BIn St David’s
After the evening service at St. Dav

id’s Presbyterian 
cert was given in the school room by 
members of the 217th Battalion under 
the direction of Pte. Frost and Corp. 
Rumlielow. 
and vocal, were greatly appreciated. Mrs. 
Robert Reid acted as pianist and Robert 
Reid was chairman.

The 217th Battalion, under Lieut,- 
Col. Gillie, paraded to St. David's church 
for the Sunday morning service.

church a patriotic con-

l^flerviceSolos, both instrumental

Ev«y j

DOMWWOM PLAIN

nobby tread crow*

SfcftSttne fitts Sasr

rR amaring growth in DOMINION sales shows clearly that Canada is 
approaching unanimity on this point.

As no one

Visiting Speaker •full particulars 
THURSDAY’S TIMES

♦
Rev. S. D. Din nock, national secretary 

Testament I-eagoe, ad-

_

of the Pocket 
dressed the congregation last night at 
Centenary Methodist church in a most 
inspiring sermon. _____

IT

fast
automobile
accessories

Lost Their Lives!

1
type of tire can possibly suit adl needs, /we

I Nova Scotia Schooner Capsized i* 
Bay—Captain Morris and Cook 
Reach Land in Small Tender Jke Bid Four

Nobby Tread Dominion Tread
where tea» u

meat-wear—en die tread.

k

Motor Car owners are cordially invited to visit ttes 
new department, where We have provided an exten
sive line of Automobile Accessories from the leading 
standard makers-our wide range including Good
year Tires and Inner lubes, Goodyear lux layers 
(illustrated below), Self Cure Outfits, P ate hint? 
Cement, Rim Cut Patches, Tire Putty, F net on 1’ape, 
Victor Copper Gaskets, Felt Washers and Gaskets 
fin sets I for Fords, Rubber for hord 1 edals (Saves 
Kl'.oe leather). Brake Linings. ^Hercules Spark

h■

Three lives were lost, it is feared, in ;

teres «s tenrsfs !
vesterdav morning. Joseph \\ ebster, 
mate; ids son, Brad Webster, and An
drew Matthews, all of Port Advocate i 
(N. S.I. are missing, while Captain Geo. 
Morris, owner of the craft, and Frank 

. Dalev, cook, made Herring Cove, Campo- 
I hello', in a small Hal-bottomed tender and 
I in a greatly exhausted condition. I lie 

small schooner of American j 
bound from Port Advocate

90% punctureptoof. Give* znaaisBuni 
mileage and practical freedom from 
punctures and other annoyances.

Chain Tread
The suction of the cup-shaped links 
grips the toad—prevents skidding- 
and gives remarkable traction.

Plain Tread
The basis oi ail DONHNSDJSf T3fe 
value. Sflflriee^ile and eeoooHBbd, 
for mileage *Tr bcrilt*n?bl

Whatever car you drive-wt.ere.er and however you dnoa Jt-there is a DOM1NKW Tiro 
perfect3ÏÏS to £r neadw-lha one lire it will pay yon te* *» buy.

Ikhiad DOMINION Tir« .toads the largest M„ai«to«r d Itohber Oarts h the StitiU. Bn.,*

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
MONTREAL

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Plugs, t ic.

ADAMSON VULCANIZERS
Helen, a 
registry, was
to Boston, loaded with piling.

Willi brief warning, early yesterday 
morning, while between Herring Cove 

The Wolves Islands, the Helen be
ta leak badly, and. before the

the situation, she had 
The cup- i

Save 9(1 per cent, of 
l ire Troubles. I

.SI
and I.GASOLINE crewgun
could cope with 
filled up and turned turtle, 
lain and the cook reached the shore in 

„ small flat-bottomed tender which had ( 
caught along side in a must thilling es- , 

Tin: schooner was found through |

gl
k supplied to yoor ear direct, or 

furnished in my desired quant- ■
A wl ilv.w

Wi cape.
the ccmrNo of the day in a battered con
dition in Schooner Cove, C’ampobello. 
I he three men left on her were miss-

HEAD OPTOCEbsW.H. Thorne & Co.iw! 80

28limited ing. j

To fill ordinary pillow cushions use 
shredded paper, cut into small pieces. 
The children will like l lie job. and tlie ; 
filling does not cost anything.

yl Market Squire and King St.
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE!
>

- J
♦

!=* - - -

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTEDi

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

ft COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED , two BRIGHT boys wanted BY
a prominent business house, $4.00 pei

------------— - ' week with prospects of promotion. Ap«*
GENERAL HOUSE- ply tv Box B 2, care of 'Fîmes office.

59312—5—9
OFFICE BOV WANTED^ APPLY 

Schofield & Beer, Ward street.
59315—5—9

EPWORTH PARK—FOR SALE OR 
to let, two story summer house, part

ly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 
and Sydney streets. 59624—6—18

f $25 Lots at 
Fair ville Plateau MAID FOR 

work, no washing. Apply Mrs. J. M. 
Magee, 42 Wellington row.

59543—5—12
This !

I
FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 

at Renforlh, three minutes* walk from 
station. Enquire of J. Splane & Co., 19 
Water street. 58967-5 18.

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM, 
ply Mrs. Dritz, 89 Acadia street.

89466—5—10

Have a garden of your own. For a 
few days more we will sell lots at 
these unprecedented prices:

Below Harding Street, -525.00.
Betwen 

Streets, $50.00.
Between 

Streets, $75.00.
Between Bleury and Pine Avenue, 

$150.00.
Pine Avenue, $175.00.
Only two lots sold to one buyer. 

Ten per cent, extra for comers. 
Twenty-seven lots sold since Thurs
day.

J

FOR GENERALMAID WANTED 
housework to go to Westfield for sum

mer months. Apply Mrs. Harry War
wick, 292 Princess street. 59619—5—12

OFFICE BOY WANTED— APPLY 
Brock & Patterson, 32 King street.

59299—5—9
i TWO BRIGHT UNFURN I S H E D 
1 rooms, heated, electric lights, rentra], 

59165—5—27

TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
fiat including use of kitchen. Apply 

evenings, 51 Mecklenburg street, Phone 
59527

Harding, and Ontario FLATS TO LET rAP-
No. 9 Elliott Row.and BleuryOntario MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, 20 Bentley street. 59516—5—12 WANTED BY YOUNG MAN—GOODTO LET — FLAT. APPLY 137 
Broad, left hand bell. Electrics.

59491—5—12

Main 1614-41. 12
LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 

ern conveniences, near car line; also 
private house for meals, North End. 
Phone M 2326-11. 58431—5—19

room and board near King square. 
Address A 99, care of Times.FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE, 

barn and 6% acres land at West St. 
Apply to John M. Power, 28 

59276—5—9

TO RENT FOR SUMMER—FUR- 
nished flat, centrally located, modem 

improvements, rent moderate. Address 
59448-^5—11

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL
maid with references. Apply Mrs. 

John Sayre, 230 Princess street.
59532—5—8

69277—5—9
John.
St. Andrews street.

6 ROOM FLAT, 157 WATERLOO 
street, hot and cold water, bath, hot 

water heating, gas and electric light. 
Apply 157 Waterloo street.

59450—5—11

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
time Nail Works, Portland street.

59246—6—2

Box B 16.
OXMARATHON HOTEL, GRAND MA- 

Island. Hotel and farm. 100 acres. 
Hotel containing forty-five bedrooms, 
two baths and three toilets. Running 
water in the house. Including silver
ware and furnishings all through. Two 
dining rooms seating 120 people. Farm 
cuts fifteen tons of hay and excellent 
pasturage, also 700 cords of wood on 
property at present. Also a barn 25x80. 
Ice house with refrigerator, 
seventy-five tons, 
from steamboat landing. A bargain on 
easy terms. Apply LTnited Reality Co., 
46 Princess street.

GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union. T.f.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETnan

See Mr. Dunham, Simms St., on 
property, ’phone West 866-31, or C. H. 
Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone West 
39-21, or ’phone Main 2237-21.

I Also house for sale on easy terms. I
l_____________________________________ 5-S- J

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—EXPERIENCED WASH- 
nmn to take charge of wash depart

ment; good position for right man. Ap
ply at once American Globe Laundries, 
Ltd., Charlotte street. 59249—5—9

TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 

59201—5—10

FURNISHED ROOM, 5 BRUSSELS, 
59615—5—13 WANTED—A CAPABI.E MAID,

one willing to go home nights prefer
red. Apply Mrs. Chesley, 139 Britain 

59471—5—11

comer Union street. FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
summer months, very bright furnished 

flat, seven rooms, modem lights and 
plumbing, central location. Rent $35.00 
per month. Box “B 4,” Times.

59841—5—10

William street
TO RENT—FURNISHED APART- 

ment, perfect condition, gas stove, 
piano, telephone, for summer months or 
longer. Phone 1029-21. 59612—5—13

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 
new house, eight rooms and bath, mod

em, 438 Douglas avenue. Phone 503-21.
59346—5—10

street.
BOOKKEEPER WANTED—JACOB- 

son & Co., 675 Main street.
59234—5—8

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUS- 
Wentworth street and in Fair- 

ville ; easy terms of payment. Fenton 
I.and and Building Co., office Pugsley 
Building, Phone Main 1694.

59273—5—9

WANTED AT ONCE FOR ROTHE- 
say—A first class general maid, 

who understands cooking, no laundry,
Ismail house, wages twenty dollars per SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
i month. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- the Optical Business. Apply Imperial 
| strong, Rothesay. T.F. \ Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.

------- l 59171------ 6

holds 
Situated forty rods

onees on $FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms, central, with use of phone. 

Phone 1578-42.
FLAT, 84 ROCKLAND ROAD, 

electric, bath, rent reasonable. Tele
phone M. 576 or 2146-41. 59294—6—4

59609—5—14 WANTED59513—5—12
FURNISHED ROOMS TO 

front parlor with grate, all conveni
ences, 142 Princess street. 59565—5—14

LET,LET—APPLY 
59330—5—9

SMALL FLATS TO 
at once, 55 Britain. i WANTED—HOUSEMAID OR SEC- j 

ond general maid. Apply 217 Ger- 
59449—5—11FOR SALE

WANTED—THERE IS AN OPEN- ! 
ing in our wholesale department just j

now for two junior salesmen, with a i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
good opportunity for advancement to I WANTED—GENERAL MAID TO 
the right men. Apply at once to whole-

ELEVATOR BOY WANTED. A 
ply F. W. Daniel & &Co. T.f.main street.TO LET FROM JUNE 1ST—GOOD 

sized upper flat, 29 Dorchester street, 
now occupied by Mrs. Neve; all mod- 

! ern conveniences; $30 per month. In- 
! spection 'Tuesdays and. Fridays from 2 
| to 4. Apply to tlie St. John Real Es
tate Co., LtcL, 39 Princess street. T.F.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
front bedroom, heated, 297 Princess 

59508—5—12
BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 

second hand in bakery. Wm., go to Westfield Beach for summer 
sale office. Manchester Robertson Alh- ■ months, references required, highest 
son, Ltd. 59599—5—10

man as
McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.

street.ply to John White, 163 Marsh road.
T.F.

FOR RAT.F. GENERAL
58901—5—28LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 

Coburg street, private family, gentle- 
58314—5—20

wages. Apply to Mrs. J. Leonard Mc
Gregor, Prince William Hotel.

59279—5—9
FOR SALE—SODA WATER FILL- 

ing and crowning machine, syphon, 
fillling machine, earbonator,

machine and other bottling 
Apply

BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. St
Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

58859—5—9

WANTED—DESK ROOM IN OF- 
fice, central location. Box B 24.

59587—5—14
man only.

power HORSES. WAGONS. ETÜ MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, NORTH 
End, brick building, gas, electrics, 

heated, rent $350. Phone Main 436,
Mrs. D. H. Nase. 59289—0—3

FURNISHED ROOM, 195% UNION 
59440—5—11 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, no washing. Mrs. C. R. 
Wasson, 22 Bentley street. 59314—5 — 9

crowning
machinery in good condition.
John Labatt, Ltd., 22 Water street.

59611

street. MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply Manager’s office, N. B. Telephone 

Co., Ltd. T.F.
WANTED — MAN TO W O R fc 

around lumber yard. Haley Bros." Co.-
T.f.

TWO FARM HORSES FOR SALE— 
Shamrock Deirv, East St. John.

59298—5—9

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY — 
Room with or without board in pri

vate family. Write stating terms. Box 
A 93, care of Times.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
room suitable for two gentlemen; 

rooms for light housekeeping, 50 
59458—5—11

13
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 
‘ cess street, 59323—5 -9

CONVENIENT FLATS, WO, 300 j ,
McIntosh, Phone !al3° 

54922—5—22
59203—5—8 |SALE—ENGLISH SETTER

5 months old. - J. MitchcU, 20 
59589—5—14

Rockland road. 
1562-11.

FOR 
puppy, 

Clarence.
LUMBER WAGON, ADDRESS BOX 
A 101, care of Times.

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANG- 
ed wagons of every description. John 

McCullum. 160 Adelaide street, St. John.
59209—5—8

Waterloo street.
69281—5—9 WANTED—SOMEONE TO ADOPT 

a good healthy baby boy with bright 
blue eyes. Address B 18, Times.

59480—5—12

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
rooms to let, 57 St. James.UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 

King Street East.
AND CHAMBERMAID 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill 

59327—5—9

COOK 
! wanted. 
! street.

5—10FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—UP- 
right piano in first class condition. 

Address Box B 19, Times office.
59607—5—8

WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 
mobile mechanics. McLaughlin Car

riage Co., 144 Union street.

58202—5—15
TO LET—FURNISHED -ROOM, 305 

59357—5—10FLAT CORNER LOWER AND 
Watson streets. West, eight rooms. 

Enquire Miss Gallagher, 50 Waterloo 
58093—5—14

T.F.Union street. SECONDBICYCLE WANTED 
hand in good condition, suitable for 

child ten or twelve years old. Must 
be cheap. Address P. O. Box 1046, St. 
John. -

IMMEDIATELY—COM-WANTED 
petent general maid. Apply Girls’ 

Club, 92 Princess street. 59258—5—8
WANTED—'TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 

for general work. Apply to Supt. 
The Imperial Oil Co., Barrack Point.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
59292—6—3HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND EX- - 

changed, all classes always on hand. street" 
Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square 

66894—6—28

BOATS FOR SALE—ONE 30 FT.
with large cabin, fine outfit for camp

ing, etc.; racing hull Cachouc, 20 feet; 
also one small motor boat. Price low. 
C T. Muntt, Rockwood Park, Phone 

59418—5—11

.159882—5—9 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references. Mrs. I. W. N. 

Baker, 55 Waterloo. ' 59256—5—8

T.F.TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 
tral location, Phone 1816-11.

59344—5—10 WANTED—PRACTICAL OR UN- 
dergraduate nurses. Apply St. John 

County Hospital, East St. John.
59222—5—8

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
•22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A 47. care of Times. T.F.M. 628-21. AUCTIONS WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.
References required. Apply Miss 

Beard, Prince Wm. Apartments. T.f.

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, ! LARGE FRONT ROOM, No. 1 EL-

..YrtL » 1 K"’-
glass mirror front, parlor ‘ w: STORY SUMMER COTTAGE ON 
furniture, walnut roller- , rjver at Fairvale, six rooms, conveni- 
top desk, refrigerators, ent in every way. T. E. Simpson, P.O. 
rockers, tables, beds, jjox ^ 59593—5—14
springs, mattresses, gran- i . ________ _______ _—-------------------

iteware, and a large assortment of other j TO LET—FURNISHED COTT AGE 
household furniture BY AUCTION at! <?t Ononette, 5 rooms. Phone West 
salesroom, % Germain St, on Tuesday ; 70-21. 59458—5—11
afternoon, the 8th inst, at 2^0 o’clock.---------------------------—----------------------------

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED
house, seven, on Spruce avenue, three 

minutes’ walk from ear line, rent mod
erate. Phone 2202-41.

FOR SALE—INVALID WHEEL
chair. Apply Miss T. Humphrey, 120 

59420—5—11
BOYS WANTED — TWO GOOD 

Strong Boys. Apply at once. F. W, 
Daniel & Co. T.f.

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, 101 Germain street.^

WANTED — LARGE BARN OR 
warehouse, brick preferred, for stor-

________________________ ing from 6 to 12 automobiles, in central
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS, i Part of city. J. A. Pugsley & Com- 

58712—5—24 | Pany, 45 Princess street. 59245—5—-15

FURNISHED ROOM FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick. 58796—5—25

St. James street.

HAY FOR SALE—MAY QUEEN 
69427—5—8 WANTED—MALE HELPwarehouse.

yFOR SALE—1 COUNTER, 2 SHOW 
50 Waterloo FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WHO LABORERS

desire the better class positions in 
offices and banks to address Employ- Ï 
ment Service, Box 196, St. John, N.B. j 

59455—5—11

WANTED — APPLY 
manager’s office, N. B. Telephone Co.

59617—5—8

cases, 1 wood stove, 
street 58278—5—1759454—5—11 187 Sydney.

FOR SALE-THE WELL APPOINT- 
ed motor yacht ’’Melvale,” 31x8, 3x2.6 

ready for the
WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—A BOOKKEEPER AND 

stenographer, especially adapted for a 
fire insurance office. Must have this ex
perience. Address Box B 22, Care of - 
Telegraph and Times. 59613—5—13

WANTED—FLATSfeet, now in commission
Attractive price for cash. For WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD

early In April, easy reach Market 
i square. State terms and also if al
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H., care of Times. T.F.

WANTED—COMP A NTON WILLIN’ 3 
to assist with housework. Address 

B 25, care of Times. 59618—6—8

GIRLS WANTED—AN EXPERIENC- 
ed candy girl who understands soda 

fountain, a girl with knowledge of mak
ing up ice cream dishes and a dishwash- 

Chocolate Shop, 90 King street.
59619—3—8

BAILIFF SALE 
Clocks, Showcases, Etc* 

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 

at salesroom, % Germain 
St., on Tuesday after
noon, May 8, at 2.15 

o’clock, two showcases, work-bench and 
lathe, eight-day and other clocks, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
F. McBRIARTY, Bailiff.

1ST, MODERN 
Address Box 

59360—6—12

water. WANTED—JUNE 
flat 5 rooms, central.

B 7, care of Times.

WANTED — FLAT ABOUT SIX 
rooms, rent moderate. Send particu

lars, Box B 17, Times office.
59476—6—6

lull particulars apply to Dr. Sawaya, 
Imperial Theatre. 59393—5—10

59412—5—10

SUMMER HOUSE AT CEDAR 
Point, pleasantly situated, suitable for 

two families if desired, rent reasonable. 
Apply Charles N. Huggard, 165 Main 
street.

SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 
canoe (safe and un-

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OF- 
fiee work, one who can use typewriter 

preferred. Apply in own handwriting 
to P. O. Box 1034, city; state wages.

59595—5—14

FOR
Sponson motor 

linkable), equipped with 8 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock. I -F-

«
59324—5—9 TO LET

er.
COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 

rooms. Immediate occupatien. Apply 
Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.

WANTED—SMAI.L FLAT WITH 
modem conveniences in central loca

lity. Apply “B 20," Times.
TEAMSTER WANTED IMMEDl-WILL TRADE MOTOR BOAT FOR 

small runabout. Address ‘‘A 100,” 
of Times. 59267

TO RENT—A SMALL LOT OF 
land suitable for planting. Address 

Box B 21, Times.
ately. Robinson’s Bukery, Celebration 

street. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT 
Mr». March, 9$ 
59600—5—10

T.F.9 59540—5—12 59547—5—12 once, good wages. 
Coburg street.

care ESTATE SALE 
of Piano and House

hold Furniture 
BY AUCTION 

At the residence of 
the late Wm. R.
Farmer, No. 8 Wall 
St, Tuesday, Mar 8,

at 16 o’clock, comprising in part: Piano,________________________________________
Parlor, Dining-room, Bedroom and Kit- TQ LBT FQR SUMMER—FURNISH- 
chen Furnishings, eri seven room house, 81 Park street,

T. T. LANT ALUM, Auctioneer.
Office, 45 Canterbury St 

5—9.

r TO LBT—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $35.00. Phone 
Main 1460.

WANTED—AXE MAKER AND AXE 
helper. Apply Campbell’s axe fac

tory, Smythe street.

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS
Barred Plymouth Rocks, excellent 

laying strrin, $1.00 per setting. Phone 
1112-21 59275—5—9

WANTED — SEVEN ROOM SEI.F- 
contained house with yard, modern, 

electric lights and bath, anywhere with
in reach of car line. Apply B 8, Times.

59367—5—10

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply atWANTED TO PURCHASE 69602—6—14 housework. No cooking, 

once 10-Charlotte street, city.
59696—5—14

T.f.Main WANTED—FIRST CLASS ELEC- 
trician; also boy. F. E. Jones, 12-4 

59551—5—14

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND HAND 
safe, one to hold cash box and books. 

Apply “Safe,” Times.
EGGS FOR HATCHING — BLACK 

Main 2442-14. 
68973—5—10

HATCHING EGGS — GOLDEN 
Wyandott-, Leds. White Leghorns and 

Orpingtons. Phone Main 1466. J-f.

I ! Germain street.Mmoeras, Pure Bred. 59425—5—S GENERALWANTED—GIRL FOR 
housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Conlon, 

72 Manawagonish road. T.F.

WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished flat fur family of two. 

Address Bl, care of Times.
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

WAN TED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- : WANTED — LABORERS, 
ing concern. Tenaid wishes to buy I 

furniture. Apclv Box 620, Telegraph.

WAGES
as hired $3.00. Apply J. P. Clayton, 

Supt Femhill Cemetery, 59233—5—1159285—5—9 WANTED—A WOMAN FOR SCRUB- 
Apply Boston 

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
59603—5—10

Phone Main/»717-21. bing and cleaning.Wanted—small upper flat,
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of
Times. tf.

’Phone 769. RESPONSIBLE MANWANTED 
required for position of night foreman 

in rolling mill to take charge of 18 inch 
muck mill and small finishing mill. Ap
plicants must state age, experience and 
wages expected. Permanent position. 
Address Factory", P.O. Box 1934, Mon
treal.

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

STORES AND BUILDINGS
SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH OR 

without bam. J. Mitchel, 2b Clarence.
89588—5—14

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD CHANCERY SALE GIRL WANTED FUR HOUSEWORK 
to go home evenings. Mrs. J. Gold

man. Apply at once, 26 Wall street.
59566—5—9

KOOTENAY RANGE WITH WAT- 
er front, $16.00, carpet square has not 

Apply 193 Union 
59561

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb's Comer, comer of Prince Wil
liam and Princess streets, in tre City of 
Saint John, on Saturday, the twelfth day 
of May" next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, under and by virtue of u 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
thereof, made in a certain cause In the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear
ing date the twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1917, wherein Elizabeth A. 
Bartsch is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
al are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master oi the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
la09,” and amending Act (at which sale 
all parties have leave to bid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, and 
being the lot of land'with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet in 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth

Dated the ninth day of March, A. D. 
1917.

been used, $7.25. 
street

No matter in what condition, full or 
broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc., 
bought. Mail or bring direct to Domin
ion Tooth Co., Room 8, Dearborn Build
ing, 93 Prince William Street, St. John.

BOARDING__
BOARDERS WANTED. MRS. PHILP, 

232 Duke.

5—9
12 TO LET—TWO SMALL BRICK 

garages, also wooden stables and coach 
Phone 1029-21. 59384—6—10

WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE* 
keeper for family of two. good wage.6 

for suitable person, references required, 
103 Leinster street, 567.

BOY WANTED FOR WORK IN 
warehouse. Apply Dearborn Co., Ltd., 

Prince William street.
FOR SALE—1 BED, NEW SPRING 

and mattress, 1 bureau and stand. J. 
Goldman, 26 Wall street 59567

59347—5—10bouses. 59520—5—9 59588—5—149 ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
arate table board. 17 Horsfleld.

59364—6—4

STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN STREET, 
with Concrete Cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand. Rental rea
sonable. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

WANTED—A SMART BOY FOR 
office work. Apply at once to Geo. 

S. deForest & Sons, Ltd., 9 and 10 
North Market Wharf.

GIRLS WANTED FOR FACTORY— 
Apply Dearborn & Co., Ltd., Prince 

William street,' 59521—5—9
KOOTENAY RANGE WITH WAT- 

Apply 198 Union 
59506—5—12

er front, $16.00. 
street AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 

59321—6—9

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
row.

59530—5—1258906—5—26
street. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

dressmaker, 216 Duke. 59542—.5—13
FIRST CLASS DEMONSTRATORS, 

salary or commission or both, to make 
appointments only, Box A 97, Times.

5—9

NO. XI SILVER MOON FEEDER 
for sale, in good condition. No reason

able offer refused. Apply Mrs. Strange, 
149 Main street.

WANTED—A BOY TO LEARN 
] bakery, day work. Robinson's Bakery, 
Celebration street. T.F.

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely.

T.F. WANTED—NURSE TO LOOK AF- 
ter child one year old; also a house

maid. Good wages paid to both. Apply 
with references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
86 Coburg street.

T.F. T.F. ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.
59014—5—28 BOY WANTED TO WORK IN 

i store. Apply Arnolds Department 
5—11

NEEDED RIGHT NOW—CANVAS- 
sers, enlarged portraits, new line, pay 

weekly. Box A 98, Times. 5—9

SALE—BIRDS EYE Middle- Bell.IMMEDIATE
maple dreeser and commode, parlor 

chairs, refrigerator early English Globe- 
Wernlcke sections, 151 King street east, 

59361—5—10

BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong 4 Bruce, 167 Printy 
William street.

Store.BOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.
57779—5—9

59531—5—12
OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 

Schofield & Beer, Ward street.
59315—5—9

NEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery. KALO- ! 

MITE revolutionizes clothes washing 
ideas, positively abolishes rubbing, 
washboards, and washing machines, $1,- 
000 guarantee, absolutely harmless, 
men astonished, territory protection. 
The Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane,

5—11

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TEND 
offices and he generally useful. Ref

erences required. Dr. Manning, 158 Ger
main street. 59534—5—12

left beU.
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

and floor coverings. Seen any day, 3-5 
Mrs. Cha«. Neve, 29 Dorchester 

59284—5—9

T.f. FARMS TO LBT WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM- 
ployraent Agency. 205 Charlotte street 

59417—5—4
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

p.m.
street. WANTED—'EXPERIENCED TABLE 

girl, I.ansdownc House. 59533—5—12
TO LET—SMALL FARM, GOOD 

house and barn, 2% miles from city. 
Wm. John Peacock, Sandy Point Road.

59162—6—7

wo- west.T.F,
FOR SALE- NEW BED AND 

spring, 1 cot, . heap, 305 Union street.
59244—5—8 •

FOR SALE—TWO LARGEST SIZED 
Apply 2‘> Horsfield street.

59243—6—8

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $6.00: 1 Car

pet. $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.60.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1846-21.______________________

! WANTED AT ONCE—TWO GOOD 
smart boys about fourteen years of 

age. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited.

CHARLES F SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John. 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

GIRL WANTED. A. ('. REID. 68 
59436—5—11Montreal. Simonds street.

ROOMS TO LBT WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd.,

s.n.a—T.f,

T.F.LOST AND FOUND Learner!SITUATIONS WANTED6-12. HEATED ROOM, RUNNING WAT- 
er, private, 31 Peter, right hand bell.

59581—5—14

rugs. LOST—FAWN BULL BITCH WEAR- WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN

£t Tam ""Apply'- C-gjjgJjWWOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY, 
59620—5—13159 Pitt.FREE!—A COPY OF HOLMAN’S BIG 

bargain catalogue—140 pages—2,500 
big values—Clothing, furnishings, dry 
goods, boots and shoes, headwear, hard
ware, crockery, furniture, house furnish
ings and groceries. Freight paid on $10 
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
for free copy. R. T. Holman, Limited, 
Summerside.

St. John, N. B.LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board, 48 King square. 59580—5—14 WANTED BY STEADY, RELIABLE 

man position as gardener, day work 
premerred, best of experience. W. T., 
165 Charlotte street.

FIREMEN WANTED — APPLY 
Cornwall & York Cotton Mill.

59339—5—10

WANTED—COMPETENT 
keeper and assistant matron for pub

lic institution. Address Matron, Box 
64. St. John. 59877—5—10

HOUSE-LOST FRIDAY AFTERNOON — 
Gold filled wrist watch closed in case, 

initials J. F. G., Reward. Finder re
turn Times office.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, EVERY 
convenience, Waterloo street. Phone

1466-11.
59535—5—12

59478—5—859507—5—12 WANTED—SLOVEN TEAMSTER— 
Jenkins, 260 King street. 59840—5—10

WANTED—MAN FOR ALL THE 
year round work on farm. Must be 

good milker. Phone Main 2442-12 or 
address B 3, care of Times. 59829—5—9

POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- 
keeper with 14 years’ experience in 

manufacturing and general store and 
lumber business. Best references. Ad
dress A. B., care of Times. 56345

BUSINESS FOE SALE WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, 2f 
59404—5—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply J. A. Barry, 28 

Dvfferin Row, West St. John, Phone 
W. 352.

TO LET ON CHARLOTTE STREET 
fine large room, heated, 50 ft. x 10, 

best stand in city. Apply Dr. J. D. 
Maher, 527 Main street.

WANTED — GENTLEMEN llOOM- 
ers, very central, Union street. Par

ticulars. Apply Box A 83, Times.
58971—5—10

LOST OR GIVEN OUT BY Mis
take, one $50.00 bill. Reward for re

turn, C.T.L., Times office
59528—5—8

Brussels street.59508—5—8EQUIPPED CONFECTIONERY 
business in good locality, chance to 

work in other lines. Terms reasonable, 
reasons

or Phone
1959522—6—12 985-21.

for selling explained to purchas- 
A 54, Times office. 59203—5—8 CEDAR SHINGLES

JUST ARRIVED

LOST APRIL 25TH—GOLD ENAM- 
elled Canadian artillery pin. Finder 

kindly return to Times office.
59470—5—8

er. I 59373—5—10
WANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST 

wages, steady time. Apply Consum
ers Coal Co., Charlotte street.

59334—5—9

BOARD WANTED WASHER. 11-15 KING 
59236—6—8

DISH
square.LADY WANTS BOARD IN C'OIN- 

try for summer season Address It 12, 
59439—5—11

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALB j ROOM TO RENT, 75 DORCHESTER 
stre" , down stairs. r 59882—5—

LARGE ROOM. SUITABLE TWO 
gentlemen. Apply 16 Peter street.

59283—5—9

LOST—SUM OF MONEY IN FOUR 
bills in central part of city. Reward) 

for return to Times office. 5—8 i
SIX SALESPEOPLE FOR NEW LINE 

beautiful pictures, handsome mirrors, 
salary or commission. Box A 98, Times.

5—9

care of Times.10A BARGAIN—LIGHT FIVE-PAS-!
senger car, very cheap to run, splendid 

condition, tires nearly new. Address 
V L S. E„ P.O. Box 1226, Phone M.

59365—5—10

We are now unleading car Dry; Clear 
Whites. Get our prices. Phone 

MAIN 854

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN CAB-
inet making at once. Emery, Nordby 

59326—5—9LOST—CLOTH BELT, PHONE M. ! Co., 125 Princess street.
59257-5—8 ____ ___ :-----------------FURNISHED FLATS 1503-31.8046. WANTED—STRONG YOUTH OR YOUNG LADY WANTED AS

young man to help in bakery, night ‘ saleslady in dairy. Apply Lancaster 
Finder please leave at j work. Robinson’s bakery. Celebration Dairy Farm, corner Union and Brussels 

T.f. street. T.F. streets.
J. Roderick & Son LOST—GENTLEMAN’S NEW TAN 

Kid Glove.
Times Office.

TO LET—CONVENIENT FURNISII- 
ed flat, central, rent $20 per month. 

Box B 28, Times.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Apply 68 Mecklenblirg street, right 

59328—5—9

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

new, bargain. Terms if reauired. Aj> BRITAIN STREET 59310—5—959582—5—14hand door.

Ii
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! Can Men Dress 
{Well at $20 ?C LAS SI FI E D PAGES

PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Were Single Ineertlon; 
Dieceunt ef 33 1-3 Per Cent, en Advti. 

Rennlng One Week er Mere. If Paid In 

_Adwanee--Minimum Charge 25 Cta.

1
i

THAN IN ANY OTHER ! |A Clothes Question
board, and a special drive at what one AlSWCfCtl flt GlllTlOUr S 
member, Mr. Trotter, of Antigomsh, 
termed “the Three B’s—beans, barley and 

' buckwheat,”
Solemn Warning 
by Hon. Mr. Murray

WANTED- AN EXPERIENCED!
stenographer. Must have references. 

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited, L mon j 
itreet. ^ §l________ . !

C_

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

The well-dressed man is not 
j always the man who spends 

most.

I
Transportation of Apples,

One of the most important matters 
brought up during the discussion was 
that of transportation for Nova Scotia’s 
1917 apple crop. Mr. Wickwire, Kings, 
called the attention of the house to the 
fact that the British government having 
commandeered the cargo space 
devoted to apples, the fruit growers of 
the Annapolis Valley faced the chance 
of not being able to get their apples to 
the English market. He called upon the 
legislature and government to use every 
effort and influence to ensure transporta
tion for our apples.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire ol 
J, EL Rcbtaicn ft Sons, St. John, NE

New York, May 7.

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL 
for general housework. Apply 243 

Duke street. 59282—6—9
Smart, wel 1-fitting, well- 
chosen clothes are more often 
a matter of judgment in the 
selection. Imagine the facil
ity with which a man can 
choose well at Gilmour’s, 
when $20 purchases a choice 
of many lines of suits and 
overcoats. Also at $15, $18 to 
$32.

GIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 
Dept. Apply National Drug & Com

ical Co., Ltd., 29 Mill street. T.f.

Designed to Ptm Before Our Rendu— Tfce We- Famine Possibility Says Nova 
Scotia Premier

60
!

8 I 8 refcaakHee, Craftmanehsp nod Seeutae -Oftarad By 
Shop# Aed Speeiehr Stowe.

hitherto5
29% ..WANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 

wonderful invention and inform 
their neighbors; tablets that wash 
clothes absolutely clean without rub-| 
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one doUar an 
hour. Washing . Tablet Distributors,

Am Zinc
Am Car & Fdry .. b"4
Am Loco ................
Am Beet Sugar .... 91%
Am Can ........
Am Sugar ........
Am Smelters . • •
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens . ■ •
Anaconda Mining . 77%
Atch Top & SFe.. 99% 100% 100%
B R T ...................... 61
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco
Chino Copper ........ 52% 54. 54 Halifax, May 4—The house of
“> VXÏ "'“‘ Tn, T‘ » m-vl- ;t ,1.1-, -

8S S ~ ■»* «• * - *• b'“
Granby............................ ™ 78 premier and the government m any ac-
c P r: ........................156% 156% 157% tion taken to increase production in
Central Leather............ 83% 83% Nova Scotia. In a discussion while In
Crucible Steel ..... 60% 61 61% committee of supply there were many
Erie..............................24% 24% 24% spirited addresses and it is unfortunate

. General Elect ..........158% 158% 158% that a stenographic report of all the
; Gt North pfd..........107% 107 107 speeches is not available for they con^

Inspiration.................54% 55% 55 tained much that would enthuse thepeo-
Intl Marine Com .. 26% 26% 26% pie of Nova Scotiafd *^Xm-
Intl Marine pfd cts . 77% 77% 78% the magnitude of the threatening calam
Industrial Alcohol .115 116 116% ity. Here are a few of the
Kennecott Copper .. 43% 44% 44% ^rnier Muiray:-Only within the

61% 61V. 61% last three weeks have I bec°m® cieany
56% 56% impressed with —““for

Mr. Kinsman—Special fertilizer for 
wheat and increased wheat production 
should engage the attention of the gov
ernment. .

Mr. Trotter—My advice to the fanners 
the three B s—

64% 64% itest Legislature in Cenference65% «6 57
91% 91%IRON FOUNDRIES1 ashes removed 42%41% 42

.. 109 109
97% 98% 98%

123 123
Party Politics Cast AsiJe in Matter 

of Food Production, Whick is 
Declared a Vital Necessity far 
the Proviac* -

4SHFS AND FURNITURE RE- UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
ASH Lb ANh> ru Works, Limited, George H. Waring,

moved Now «“ hand Old Mrn^S} ^ managcr West st. Joh„, N.B. Engineers
LAI». ney^Coa! and Slab WllooaM90g_^_9 and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Brantford, Ont._____
W A NTED—EXPBRIKN CED 

stenographer. Apply in own 
writing. Box A2, care of Tunes office. ;

ST. LOUIS NOW 
MAY SEIZE FOR 
TRADE OF WORLD

47%
77% 78%

$20, $22.50 and $25 affords 
choice of many special values.

autos to hire ... 72% 72% 73%
... 51% 53 53MONEY TO LOAN

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE—
_ ! h££ SPi&ttS* «%*%.:SITUATIONS VACANT assem- 

uncertain man-MONEY^TO LOAN ON CITY* FREE- 
hold. Straight loan or instalment 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 59525—6—7
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV-

__________________ —---- ~ j ed freehold or leasehold property in
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE-j the citv pickett & Lewin, 65 Prince 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- : William. 59472—6—5
: finished and made as good as^ne"’- °.r' i namental goods repaired. Reflnished in 

their original colors at Grondmes the 
Plater.

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW , 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $13 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon-

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

■brass platingI
j.St. Louis ha* a phenomenal opportun

ity in the fur trade of the world as a 
result of the wan, in the opinion of 
Waldeman Bitingon of Eitingon, Schild 
& <X;, Moscow, Russia, Paris, New 
York, Canada, Winnipeg and St. Louis, 
who has been attending the international 
fur auction at the Funsten Fur Ex
change.

Mr. Eitingon is an authority on fur. 
On Monday he bought 1,500 Alaskan fur 
seal skins which realized $76,000 for the 
United States government, for whom 
they were sold. He has ocen in Amer
ica permanently since the outbreak of the 
war, previously having divided his time 
half and half between Russia and Am-

real.
I

SAYS GERMANS ARE IN 
MAT ON All FRONTS ooMARRIAGE licenses

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE LI- 
censes, any time, day or night. Was- 

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.
BARGAINS Lehigh Valley 

Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .. • 47% 48
Mex Petroleum

56
48 YOU WILL SEE EVERYTHING 

In its proper tight if your glasses have 
been properly ground and skillfully 
fitted. The wrong glasses are costly 
at any price.
Our glasses are scientifically accurate 
and cost no more than the other kind.

Earl Curzon Think* Sucre** ol 1,%',%% fret, furniture

Teuton U Bo.1 Warfare Ha.
Been Exaggerated; England Will 
Net Starve <-

.... 86% 87% 87%

.... 38% 39

.... 100% 100 100% 
119 119%
23% 23%
89% 89%
51% 51%

38%MEATS AND GROCsuIES Miami ...........
North Pacific 
Norfolk & Western .. is to pin their faith on 

Beans, Barley and Buckwheat.
Mr. Wickwire:—This country would 

be amazed if it were aware of the pos
sibilities on the North Mountain in Kings 
county, for increased production of 
wheat, potatoes, oats and turnips.

Dr. LeBlanc: —There are great possi
bilities in Cape Breton for sheep raising 
and when we consider the shortage ot 
food products and the increasing price ot 
clothing it should seem to be the duty of 
the government to encourage the raising
°fMr.e<Kennedy—In Truro alone there is 
a large tract of vacant land; if the agri
cultural college would prepare it for cul
tivation the people of Truro would see 
that it was utilized.

Mr. Parsons—If the government could 
guarantee to the farmers certain prices 
for their products it would increase pro-
duction. „ ... .

Dr. Reid:—Assistance to flour mJIls is 
a practical way of encouraging the rais
ing of wheat. \ ....

Mr. Mclnnes:—Lime is a good fertiliz
er and more of the lime which we have in 
the province should be utilized.

Mr. Tory:—Science is our hope in 
Nova Scotia—a knowledge of how to do 
the thing best .

Mr. McGregor:—The government is 
advised that there is plenty of seed 
available. ......

Mr. Kinley :—In discussing this food 
to lose sight of the

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

«oft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros. 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

Nevada..................
N Y Central ___
Pennsylvania . .
Peoples Gas ........
Reading.......................87% 88% 88%
Rep Iron & Steel .. 77% 78
St. Paul ..................... 76% 77 77%
Sloss Sheffield .... 45% 46% 46%
Southern Ry ............ 24% 24%
Southern Pacific ... 90% 91
Shattuck Arizona .25
Studebaker................. 86% 86%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit 
Utah Copper 
Western LTnion

Sales, 11 o’clock, 159,400.

■OILCLOTH FOR STAIR, SHELF 
and table, wall tints, Alabastine, Mur- 

, Marbeline, whiting, fireclay. Du- 
i val’s, Waterloo street. 59591—5—14 818105 CO K. W. Epstein & Co.erica.

“Previous to the outbreak of the war, 
Lelpsic was the centre of the world’s fur 
trade,” said Eitingon, “and American 
buyers sold directly to Germany, Rus
sian furriers bought in turn from the 
Germans, the Germans reaping the mid
dlemen’s profits. Since the war, the Ger- 

branches have been discontinued and 
Russia has been buying directly of Am
erica for the first time in the history of 
the two countries. It has been pos
sible for America to ask more for her 
furs than she did when she sold first to 
Germany, and she has yet been able to 
sell more cheaply to Russia than did 
Germany.

“Thus the big fur trade has been taken 
from Germany, and in my opinion the 
fur trade of that country will never be 

than one-fifth of what it was form-

London^Earl Curzon™ KedTeston! GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST 
rnpmhpr nf‘ the war council, said there : for oilcloths, window curtains, wall 
was no military front in the world-wide papers and blinds. Store open es 
war where at th<^present moment the ings.
enemy was not a retreating force. ■ SEE poR YOURSELF' “We are learning daily from the CALL^ANDJEE
western front, said Earl Curzon, „n -j^g Big display of new
increasing desertions and s“rren?^‘L 2 neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor- 
the enemy and of the breaking down Co 629-638 Main street.
discipline on the German side. *---------------------------------------—-----——

••I am convinced the Germans are GREATEST WALL PAPER BAR-
wrong in their estimate of the results of ; gains_ from 6 cents up. Beautiful cut 
their submarine war,” Earl Curzon con- I out borders, so much in vogue.—H. 
tinned. “They will not succeed in Baig| 74 Brussels. 58245—6—15
starving England or her Allies into sur
render, even should the submarine v\ ar
last as long as next year. They ma> RPENTERS AND BUILDERS
drive us to compulsory rationing. 1 CABFKH IK»» ATli» Duuu'“
think we ought to adopt rationing, but 
there ii not the slightest cause for panic 
of alarm.”

79 193 UNION ST.Open Evening*.
MEN’S CLOTHING ’Phone 2743-21. -

24%
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.____________ _

92
shows a lady sitting at a table giving ap 
order to a waiter. A gentleman enters 
and after perusing a paper, catches sight 
of the fair damsel. A flirtation follows 
and soon the two become better acquaint
ed. A unique character in the garb of an 
old maid then appears and after half 
singing and chanting a song, takes a seat 
at the table. In the meanwhile the wait
er performs some good stumbling feats 
which evoked much laughter. Trapeses 
are then lowered and the three seize 
mouth grips and while suspended in mid 
air derobe and appear in regular acro
batic costume. From that until the con
clusion of their performance the spec
tators are thrilled by their clever feels 
on the bars and ropes- It is as fine an 
exhibition of acrobatic work as has been 
seen here for some time.

Robin, a comedy juggler, was the first 
to appear and his act was good. He is 
one of the best jugglers that ever appear
ed on a local stage and his feats were 
greeted with prolonged applause.

Lucky and Yost in a dialogue and 
musical novelty were instrumental in 
making the show a success. They - sing , 
well, their dialogue is amusing and their 
dancing above the ordinary.

Etta and Gershan, two young ladies, 
gave a pleasing musical act. After their 
opening song they rendered solos and 
duets on the violin, piano and cornet 
and won a good share of the applause.

Lang and Coulter, two black-face com
edia is, evoked much merriment and 
proved to be most entertaining conversa
tionalists and singers. Their dialogue 

very funny and they were literally 
showered with plaudits. The picture is 
full of interest. It is a most entertaining 
programme

87%
132% 132% 183% 
113% 114% 114% 
117% ..

man

SHOWING A LARGEWE ARE 
stock of spring overcoats and rain- 

A number of our customers call 138
coats. ----------- , _
early while the stock is complete. You 
car. select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

114 113% 114
47% 47% 48

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
*

nickel plating 8
more
erly. American and Russian dealers 
have found that they were very foolish to 
bow to a custom of years anjj trade 
through Germany—a country which 
er even produced furs.

(Up to 12 a'cîock today.)
Montreal, May 7. 
i at 170.
-36 at 188.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondmes the Plater. T.f.

I W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

^specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
I to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
! street. West St. John, Telephone West 
: 461-21. 57660—7—6

Merchants I 
Commercial !.. ..
C. P. R.—10 at 156.
Civic Power—88 at 79.
Dorn. Steel—265 at IOO at 59%; 

150 at 59.
Penman—10 at 68.
McDonald—10 at 12,
Broinpton—200 at 4J.
Montreal Loan—1 at 165.
Shawinigan—10 at 121%.
Quebec—25 at 27%.
Wayagamack—10 at 72; 50 at 72%. 
Steel Co—10 at 57%; 25 at 58; 1 at 

58%.
Smelters—34 at 27.
Ships—10 at 38%.
Tram Debentures—2000 at 75. ,
Textile—2 at 84%.
Toronto Rye—43 at 80.
Ships pfd.—13 at 85%.

Unlisted Stocks
3rd War Loan—1100 at 95%; 8000 at

nev-

RECENT DEATHS Germany Loses Fur Trade.
* “St. Louis is the most important city 

in America for northern raw furs. For 
eastern or Canadian furs or for the mar
ket that caters to fancy fur, New York 
excels. Russia wants these furs and 
she will buy them from these two 
kets. Americans will likewise go to 
Russia to the trade fairs at Nishny- 
novgorod and Irbit and at Moscow, the 
all-season Russian fur market.

“Russia has the biggest and most 
of furs in the

Vf ter a brief iUness, Mary F. Willett, I 
aged seventy-nine years, the widow of 
Gilbert R. Willett, died yesterday at her j 
home in Westfield. She was the daugh- |_________ _

z is
daughter, Mrs. George W. Crawford, of DRY SOFT WOOD, ANY LENGTH 
Westfield, and one brother Joseph P. required. Coal for grate or range. 
Otis of Clay Centre (Kan.) Funeral jas \y. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 
services will be held at the Westfield Phone W 39-21 or W 37-11.
Centre Methodist church, at 3 p.m.,
Tuesday, and interment in Round Hill 
(N. S.), Wednesday.

PLUMBING. ETC.
GOAL

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street. Phone M 

1850-12. 58967—6—27
problem we seem 
fact that eighty per cent of our fish are 
exported ; we should eat more fish; sane 

would have much to do with

mar-

eating
averting famine.

Mr. Hall:—I would suggest a general 
registration of all available labor 
throughout tile province.

Mr. Margeson:—Acquaint the women 
of this province witli the real serious
ness of the situation and they will arise 
to the occasion as have the women of 
Belgium, of France, and of Great Britain.

In that historic chamber never before 
has the premier of the province warned 
the legislators of the imminence of fam
ine. Last night’s session marks an epoch, 
in the history of Nova Scotia. Said Mr. 
Torry, the member for Guysborot— 

‘•This is the first time that I have 
seen both sides of this house sit down for 
a conference rather than a debate.

PIANO MOVING
valuable natural supply 
world, yet she hasn’t the kind that Am
erica lias and she wants these American 
skunks, ’possum, beaver, fisher, muskrats, 
chinchilla, coons and others. But to es
tablish a 
erica and
riers here to learn the ways of that coun
try. I would urge them to be strictly on 
the square and to be worthy of deepest 
confidence,

“It is now impossible for the Russian 
furriers to come to America to buy, be- 

of the war, and many of the sales 
without either nation seeing the

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men at lowest rates. F. 

F Bell, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
j 427. 58578—5—21

T M. WJSTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street, Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery bags if required. 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

WITH permanent trade between Am- 
Russia I would advise the fur-

PIANO MOVING DONE
modem equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12
William Thurlow, for many years a 

well known resident of the city, passed 
away suddenly at his home, 184 Mill 
sireet, Saturday morning from an attack 
of pneumonia. Mr. Thur ow had been 
111 for but two days and Ins death was 
entirely unexpected. He was seventy-, 
two vears of age and is survived by lus
wife’ Prior to coming to St. John Mr.__________
Thurlow had resided at Bathurst for pR AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
several years. last 14 years was with Dr. Maher,

--------- North End. is now associated with Ur.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Herron of St. Doore> 340 Main street, corner Douglas 

George will have the sympathy of many Ave Tel. Main 3095. 68155—5—16
friends in the loss of their little daugh
ter, Carrie, 1 ged ten years.

95. was
An old gentleman walked up to the 

pretty7 girl attendant at the counter of a 
daily newspaper office a few days ago 
and said:

“Miss, I w'ould like to get copies of 
your paper for a weak back.”

“You had better get a porous plas
ter,” she abstractedly replied. “You get 
them just across the street.”

PHOTOS ENLARGED as a whole.

dentistry RECENT WEDDINGSPHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 
Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs. Write 

Demonstration, etc.
68999—5—28

cause 
go on
other’s wares. It is of utmost import- ! 
ance that there be fair dealing in such 
trying circumstances if the trade would 
be continued. A greater merchant mar
ine also is needed to make commercial 
relations more ideal.

“Russia and America have great ties in 
common now since they have similar gov
ernments.
strengthen their trade relations and 
make them more binding as each coun
try is so bitter against the autocracy of 
the former fur centre, Germany. Rus
sians have always had great admiration 
for America.”

Burgess-Dunphy.
At the home of Eldon Dunphy, Doug

las, Wednesday afternoon, Miss Eva 
Dunphy was united in marriage to Char
les Burgess.

Drawer 1411.
(Halifax Echo.)

A free, frank and mostly non-partisan 
discussion of ' the question of increased 
production in Nova Scotia this yea» was 
held in the House of Assembly on 
Thursday evening when the agricultural 
estimate was up in the committee of 
supplv. There were speeches galore and 
almost everv speaker had suggestions 
to make as to the best method to 
deal with the problem. All the speak
ers agreed that it was a question of the 
utmost importance and Premier Murray 
expressed his views of the situation in no 
uncertain terms- He s^ld that it was 
only during the last three weeks that he 
had become fully impressed with the 
gravity of the outlook. He had, he said, 
become thoroughly alarmed. If we had 
a failure of the wheat crop in this coun
try, the situation would be a most seri
ous one. He urged as far as Nova 
Scotia was concerned that every farmer 
do his best, and said that if each farmer 
in the province could be induced to in
crease his production by one-quarter or 
one-half, the increase in the gggregate 
would be tremendous.
Seed and Fertilizer.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc. 
Wasson’s, Main street. Stokoe-Stevenson.

Vere LeRoy Stokoe, principal of the 
St Mary’sGiiison school, was married 

Wediiesdav to Miss Berna M. Stepli- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Stephenson, of Fredericton.

WOOD

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
McNa-DRINK AND DRUG CURBS will undoubtedlyThisAt Memramcook on April 30 Elijah J- 

Mills, aged seventy-four years, died, lie 
is survived by three sons and four 
daughters.

deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros., Phone 733.ROOFING onT.F. enson,

T^LtJuORG3UtAoR5Ada™5GRli tTwI^TpURCHASFJ) ROOFING 

days Positively harmless. Administered I Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 40 man with nineteen years experience 1 
Crown street M. 1685. Terms reasonable. Gravel Roofing in charge of the work, 
Grown street, ^ ^ a position to put on the very

best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate 
J. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union

THE VALLEY RAILWAYWATCH REPAIRERSti.riam, wife of R. n. itipiey. rx- 
poslsMster of Joggins Mines, is oe.-id. 
She* was in her seventy-first year, and 
was the daughter of the late Jesse 1 a:\vis, 
of Fort Lawrence. She Fives lier hus
band, four sons and one daughter, j he 
sons are R. P- RW* Moncton; Jesse 
S of River Hebert; Alder < : and G.arr 
once D on active service; and the 
daughter is Mabel, wife of D. L. Mill- 
hum. Joggins Mines. One sister lives 
in Pawnee, Nebraska.

The Fredericton Gleaner hands out 
the following shocking admission: 

i “It was a mystery to us that the laie 
i government did not look up practical 
1 railway men of reputation for the direc 
torate of the St. John & Quebec, men 
who would know what they should do 
and how it should be done to produce 
the best results. There was not a prac
tical mail on the old board, nor was 
there, in so far as the provincial inter
ests are concerned, either a railway man 
or an engineer of first-class standing 
employed on the work to advise or coun
sel the mem tiers of the board who did 
not know.

“It was a weakness of the late govern
ment that important public interests 
sucli as those of the St. John & Quebec 

in the hands of men who were

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. OPERA HOUSE PATRONS 

ENIOY THE NEW Bill
price.
street, opposite Opera House. T.F.ENGINE REPAIRING

59109—5—30
W. BAILEY, THE BNGUSH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenie 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

REPAIR-
ete.

AUTOMOBILE ENGINE 
ing, coils, magnetos, radiators, 

Jos. I.aPierre, Gilberts lane.
59594—5—14

SECOND-HAND GOODS
TORS A LE ATHÂLF PRICE-NEW 

plows and cultivators. We buy your 
old iron, metals, etc. John McGoldnek, 
65 Smythe street, St. John, Phone 228.
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 57550—5—9
HIGlTcASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 
Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GENT- 
lcman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

Pantomine, Singing aid Acrobatic 
Act a Big Feature in an All- 
Good Programme

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 

Watch factory.) _________

ENGRAVERS

Sterling Realty, limited C. WESLEY j®.™»®
He told of the arrangements that had The new vaudeville acts at the Opera 

been made by the government for seed House this week made a decided hit with 
for the farmers, the government’s efforts two large and appreciative audiences on 
to secure fertilizer, basic slag, from Eng- Saturday evening. The programme 
land for us by our farmers. He referred sists of scientific juggling, black-taced 
to the circular letter issued to the school comedian act, good music, a dialogue and 
teachers of the province with a view to dancing novelty, and a pantomme, sing
releasing the pupils who could be spared ;ng and aerial act in addition to an epi- 
for work on the farms. He spoke of Sodc of the popular “Crimson Stain Mls- 

. what could be done if men were spared tery” serial.
The Administrator of the above de- from factories and the like for a very The last act, that by « _

ceased intestate having prayed that a short time to assist the farmers in their and Company, wa, one o f r„mh!n
Hemi* may be granted to him to sell work. He told of the movement that lar 0n the programme. . « »s a combin-
the real estate of the said Christopher was started in Halifax by some of the ation ot pmitomme, singing and acrobatic ^ ,emon juice to the water )n

KSatsS-psu gtrt ru.; etrarss.r&fiMLtxtsra KtiStfto&sesg sr sLt.’u, —
[trtheCProl.afrnCcifrtlreo'n.f‘^tL-t 1'-*- Sreiïre^^üd’p^frsL Gumming, the see---------------------------------

ley Building, in the City of Saint John, retary for agriculture, 
in the City and County of Saint John, possifejlity of Wheat Production, 
on Monday the eighteenth day of Jupe 
next, at the hour of eleven o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any, why 
a license to sell the real estate of the 

McDade. deceased

engravers, 59

OF SAINT
JOHN:

To the next of kill of CHRISTO
PHER McDADE, late of the City of 
Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John, Carriage Manufacturer, de
ceased, and all others whom it may con-

Attic flat 46 Elm; rent $7.50. 

Flats at 23 North; rent $6.00.
were
without practical and useful knowledge, 
although apparently interested in some 
features of the operations. If the Foster 
government name practical men for the 

board, and one or two of the num
ber outstanding men of reputation in the 
railway profession, it will have material
ly strengthened a position in which the 
late government was very weak.”

con-
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00.

Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

WEST SIDE FLATS 
-Flats 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00.

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS Re
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated A - 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f.

new

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

iewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

HATS BLOCKED
J. W. Morrison

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James. 280 Main 
street^ opposite Adelaide.99 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone M. 2288-22

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
L.c. SMITH.TY PE WRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f. The possibility of Nova Scotia iiiereas-, 

ing her wheat production was given a 
thorough airing and the upshot of the 

, discussion seemed- to be that it was now 
too late to start a campaign in this di- 

and that there were other lines 
more

HAND LAUNDRY
FIRST CLASS WORK, DONE 

promptly. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
, Work called for and dellvered J.L. 
Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main

CAUTION 1 TYPEWRITER RENTALS said Christopher 
should not be granted to the said Ad
ministrator, as prayed ton and ns by law 
directed.

Given under my hand this twenty-: 
seventh day of April, A.D. 1917.

H. O. McINERNKY,
Judge of Probate.

I
l rection, —

of farm production which could be 
feasibly developed at this time of the 
year. The suggestions made last even
ing included a government guarantee of a 
minimum price to the farmers for their 
increased output, the application of gov
ernment agricultural monies to the cul
tivation of large stretches of land in the 
Annapolis Valley and elsewhere, the es
tablishment of an increased productions

ALL VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA- 
chines, rental up to three months al

lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

WARNING—THE CO L LBC T-O 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who mun- 

their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, tor the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 
Main 2926-91. **

ufacture
hairdressing

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring 
—Floor 2, Phone M 2095-31. New York 
graduate.

STEPHEN B. BL'STJN,
Registrar of Probate.

MacRAK, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
Proctor for Administrator.

VEGETABLES
LANDING TODAY - ONE CAR

choice Manitoba oats. 
Phone M. 1524. 6-9—18

»man.
\
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TRAIN quick and mote soon
OVERSEAS »ITH THt KILTIES

rN LESS THAN A MONTH
this is the LAST CALL I

ST. JOHN OFFICE CLOSES THIS WEEK

WILL YOU GO WITH THE MEN. 0R- 5.7
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Artificial Coloring 
of Sugar Prohibited by 

the Government

b Week-end Fighting British 
Maintained Advance on Hinden- 
burg Une—Many Thousands of 
Prisoners

Paris, May 5, 11.45 p. m.—A 
brilliant success for the French 
arms is recorded in the official 
communication issued by the war 
office tonight. Ah important 
French advance has been made 
against powerful opposition along 
the road from Soissons to Laon, 
over an extent of nearly four 
miles.

French troops have captured all 
the plateau in the neighborhood-of 
Cerny and Craonne, and the hills 
dominating the valley of the Ail
ette river. The number of prison
ers captured today was 4,300, in 
addition to the 1,000 taken yes
terday.

Paris, May 6—Every gain scored by 
the French in yesterday’s brilliant ad
vance northeast of Soissons was main
tained against numerous heavy counter 
attacks last night, the war office an
nounced. Consolidation of this ground 
has made them masters of most of the 
ridge crowned by the Chemin-des-Dames 
along a front of more than eighteen 
miles.

The prisoners taken have reached a 
total of 6,800 and seven cannon have 
been captured.

A violent artillery action has been in 
progress northwest of Rheims. In the 
Champagne there has been likewise a 
terrific duel of big guns. In this region a 
fortified point of support near Mont 
Haut was captured by the French and 
held against counter attacks.

The British official statement, issued 
tip Sunday was as follows:

“During the night the enemy endeav
ored to re-establish himself in the copse 
erst of Le Verguier, which he was com
pelled to abandon yesterday. He was 
again driven out by our troops, after a 
abort fight, with a loss of several dead.

“Further north we carried out a suc
cessful raid on a front of about one and 
one-half miles north of the village of 
Gonnelieu. Our troops penetrated deep
ly into the enemy’s positions, blew up 
fcis defensive works and returned with 
à number of prisoners.

“Last night the enemy delivered an
other determined but entirely unsuccess
ful attack upon our positions in the Hin- 
tienburg line east of Bullecourt. An at
tempt to renew the attack early this 
morning was stopped by our artillery.
Î “A successful minor operation was 
Carried out by us south of the Souches 
fiver, resulting in the capture of a sec
tion of the enemy’s front line trenches, 
With thirty-four prisoners.”
Canadians Hold Their Gains.
? London, May 6—The British official 
iommunication issued late this evening 
again reports the repulse of German 
Counter-attacks on the sector east of 
Bulk-court 
ficted on the Germans. Attacks south 
çf the Souche* river and near Acheville 
also were put down.

!
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OR many years the Canadian Public has been eating Artificially 
Colored Sugars. Government reports show that some refineries have 
used Ultramarine Blue to make their granulated sugar look better ^ 

JfÊKÊL than it actually is. Others made use of Aniline and Vegetable Dyes 
to give a brilliant appearance to their soft or yellow sugars.

The use of dyes or coloring matter of any 
kind is unnecessary in refining Cane Sugar.
This is emphasized in a notification sent to all 
refiners by the Dominion Government pro-

(
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.

E
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I ;

t i
hibiting the coloring of sugar, and in cases 
where it is found, prosecution proceedings 
will be entered under the Adulteration of
Foods Act.

(

!
/

VWe Wish the Public to Know that we 
Have Never Used Coloring Matter in 
Lan tic Pure Cane Sugar and Never Will

•>

?

t

;

wLantic Pure Cane Sugar was first put on the 
market about two years ago. Since that time 
over 200,000,000 lbs. have been consumed by 
the Canadian public, and we are now turning 
out 750,000 lbs. of Pure Cane Sugar each day.

The reason for this enormous business is 
not hard to explain. It means that the discrimi
nating consumer has learned by actual use that 
Lantic Pure Cane Sugar is superior to all others.

Having erected the most modem sugar re
finery in the world, costing over $4,000,000, we 
steadfastly adhered to our origiMl tpolicy of 
making only absolutely Pure Cane Sugars of 
highest quality, in which

NO BEETS ARE USED!
NO ULTRAMARINE BLUE IS USED 
NO ANILINE DYES ARE USED 
NO VEGETABLE DYES ARE USED

During the last two years we were told that 
we could increase our business in certain 
sections of Canada, if we would color our 
yellow soft sugars, as the public were accus
tomed to the more brilliant color. We refused 
and are glad we did so. The recent action of 
the Government has since vindicated our 
judgment.

A

\

Look for the Red Ball 
Trade-mark

f
To be absolutely certain of getting Lantic Pure 
Cane Sugar, see that the Red Ball Trade-mark 
is on every bag or carton. It is our guaranty 
to you of Canada’s Purest Sugar.

Your grocer has Lantic Sugar in stock or 
will get it for you if you insist.

Heavy casualties were in-

AT LAST WE HAVE
FREE WHEAT

» ’£
(Toronto Saturday Night)

“The mills of the gods grind slowly,” 
end as Bill Nye once said, “they grind 
middlings fine.” Six years ago the Con
servative party bounced into power on 
an anti-reciprocity cry—no truck and 
trade with the Yankees—and last week 
the same party pulled down the tariff 
wall on wheat, flour and all wheat pro
ducts between this country and the 
United States. Both Canadians and 
Americans are now free to ship their 
wheat and flour over the line, both north 
Mid south, without let or hindrance. In 
other words, there will be no further 
tax of ten cents a bushel on wheat and 

I fcrtv-five cents a barrel on flour, just 
because it is grown on one side of the 
Wth parallel and eaten on the other. 
The move is unquestionably a wise one. 
We have lots of wheat for sale, but un
der existing war conditions our general 
maiket is restricted. What this contin
ent wants just now is free and unre
stricted trade in foodstuffs. In fact, it 
always did want it, the politicians to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL, P.Q. ST. JOHN, N.B.

(

HELP FOR THE FARMERS 
The Canadian Manufacturers’ As

sociation, by circulars through the boards 
of trade and the manufacturers direct. 
Is urging the necessity of employers can
vassing their working forces with a view 
to ascertaining whether there are in their 
employ men who are acquainted with 
farm labor and whether these men 
would be willing to return to the farms 
for a month now and a month during 
harvest. This is one way by which the 
city man can help the farmer. With a 
view to ascertaining other means, the 
St. John Board of Trade has asked Pro
fessor Mitchell of the agricultural de
partment, to address them on this sub
ject of co-operation, at the monthly 

, meeting. x
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—And, By Golly, Jeff Did It
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY R C FISPER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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LYRIC m"FOR THE KIND OF A 
FEATURE IT IS WITHOUT

y : ■A PEER. So Says “The Motion Pic-
ture World” in reference to the massive and special Mutu 

American Master-Pictures. *

'•>

i mk

i
2.30; 7.15; 'Fun Galore and AflQ PICTURES

Star Picture '
8.45

‘MY FIGHTING GENTLEMAN’ >;y

DAINTY JUNE CAPRICE 3 • >-
b; /With Mr. William Russell and Miss Francelia Billington as 

Co-Stars.
PRODUCED IN PICTURESQUE VIRGINIA, with 
people in support of the leading character.

A Runaway! When the North Met the South! The Bat- 
tlefield' After the War! The Riot! The Chase The Won
derfully Thrilling Escape! The Fight on the Stairway!

ONE OF THE VERY BEST-SEE FOR YOURSELF!

|Mary Picfcford's Double in Five-Reel Fox Rollicking Picturie- 
ation of a madcap’s deviltry. You’ll Like

II
over 500■ Wi

“THE MISCHIEF MAKER” Ii*|

EVELYN JOYCE LHOWARD and UNO
Comedy Chatter That Will 

Interest, and Something 
« • Dramatic, Too,

One of the Funniest Acts 
Yet in Our Vaudeville 

Offerings.

l f Thurs. -Fri. -Sat. MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Another Superb Picture at Imperial

SWEET AND NATURIAU MARY PICKFORD

The SingerWe Change Bill Entirely WED. and SAT., 2.30.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
“PEARL OF

; AND THE ARMY”Coming
Wedne*^ DARlt. SILENCE”-World Production. ; The Harpist

JOE PESCE DUO
CAHILL & ROMINIEm

8 Singers-YoddlersRussell—American-Mutual 
Star.WATERLOO STREET ' William8 SEN THEATRE In Her Second Artcraft Triumph

“THE PRIDE OF THE CLAN”
UNIQUE-TODAYTHE ISLAND THAT COD FORÇOTI)The StoryGrow,

1 ing in 
Interest Weekly !

A Compelling Heart-Story of Simple Life

at
ships and the women and children who wait and watch on the 
*ock-ribbed coast. One dreary day a humane sweeps across

/SWSfS SS wh^alt
(s0IMarget IVUcTaidsh (Mary Pickford) who sees her father’s 
boat dashed to pieces in the roaring surf. A partyof men 
headed bv Tamie Campbell try to rescue the old chieftain but 
the wave! close over him before they can reach the b.tttl!°,8 
.r,fL With MacTavish lost, according to the law of the isl- 
and the succession of authority passes to his daughter Mar- 
g* eighteen. Then the delightful story commences.

Episode No. 5 of the Famous

Mrs. Vernon Castle Serial
COMING I111 A

Thurs.-Fri.-SaL
“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

In “THE MIRROR OF FATE"“ 1 PA TRIA 1Pantemine and Aerial 
NoveltyADELINE LOWE & CO.

ETTA and CERSHAH Two Dainty Misses

May J7-J8-I9

CHARLIE CHAPLINMid-Air—Daring Aeroplane Chase Pic- 
of Thrills—Sensational, Yet Relined.Wonderfuly Spectacular Fight in 

hired—Mrs. Castle as an Exponent In “THE CURE”
OTIR BUDGET OF NEWS GATHERED BY PATHE - The Royal 

W^F^Ulers on Parade at Liverpool, Eng.-Amenca’s Destroyers 

Z Sea (Special Permission of Marine Department)-Scenes From New 
York, Washington, Philadelphia, etc, , .

Iin Twelvi Minutes of Instrumental Melody May 24-25-26
First of Special Black Cat Series 

Feature Photo Plays.ILANG and
LUCKY and YOST COULTER J. Bush, Phil..................2 2 .500 1.08 j

C. Williams, Chicago . .2 0 1,000 1.04 ;
Faber, Chicago.................8 8 .500 1.25
J. Scott, Chicago ... 2 .600 1.54
Shore, Boston.............. 2 1,000 1.58
Ruth, Boston.................. 5 0 1,000 2.20

Roush, Cincinnati, is keeping up his 
terrific hitting in the National League, j 
although Jack Smith, a St. Louis pinch 
hitter, is at the top with an average of 
.615. Smith has only batted thirteen 
times, as against forty-two trips to the 
plate for Roush, whose average is .476. 
Hornsby of St. Louis and Cravath of 
Philadelphia, are tied for home run hon
ors with three each ; Whitted of Phila
delphia is leading in sacrifice hits with 

and Baird of Pittsburgh tops the

A story that will play upon your heart-strings, 
will make you smile, cry and do you

good generally_______________
International League

In Montreal—Providence t; Montreal 
Mulrennan and

I TODAY’S FEATURE 
A Thrilling Mystery Story

Blackface Singers, Dancers 
and Rapid Fire Talkers

* Singers and Dancers

I12. Batteries—Peters,
Allen ; Cerner and Howley.

International League Standing Down Stairs 25c, Box Chairs 25c, Front Balcony 15c, 
Roar Balcony 10c. NI ATI NEES—Adults IS, Kiddles 5c

13th. ChapterROBIN American Wits Against 
Oriental CunningCRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY LostWon

12Baltimore ...
Newark ........
Providence .. 
Richmond .. 
Toronto ... 
Rochester ... 
Montreal ... 
Buffalo ... •

Comedy Juggler

Every Night at 7.30 and 9Every Afternoon at 2.30 STAR Monday 
Tuesday

William Courtenay and Alice 
Dovey ini 'Ouida Berger’s 

Clever Story

P M P RE S C
■ a the: west side: house

h.... 3 
Valuable Pinch HittersTUESDAYPâLACI THEATRE seven . .

base stealers with seven. Groh of Cincin
nati leads in runs scored with fourteen. 
In team batting New York is leading 
with .265.

Leading hitters Smith, St. Louis, 
.615; Roush, Cincinnati, .476; Bums, 
New York, .411; Reuther, Chicago, 385; 
Cruise, St. Louis, .367; Herzog, New 
York, .861 ; Elliott, Chicago, .858; Crav
ath, Philadelphia, .848; Nelhoff, Phila
delphia, .838; Whitted. Philadelphia, 
.327; Fischer, Pittsburgh,

Leading pitchers:

MONDAY Present
J. WARREN KERRIGAN 

In a Five-Part Red Feather Feature

The Giants in their quest of the pen- 
without an asset

V- • ' .«i VL
nant this year are 
which helped former Giant teams un- 
der McGraw to win pennants. There 
is no Strang, Donlin, Crandall or Mc
Cormick to pinch hit. If Lobert comes 
up to the standard set by these prede
cessors he’ll be a tremendous help. Don
lin did powerful pinch hitting for the 
Giants in 1906, although they did not 
win the championship that year. Strang, 
one of the best emergency batters the 
game has had, cut no small figure in 
winning the 1905 pennant, and 
Crandall and Harry McCormick, both 
hard hitters and dangerous in a pinch, 
contributed to the pennant winning of 
1912 and 1913.

Eddie Polo and Claire McDowell in 
f” EB0N^SETh., With Thrills

Also a Splendid Comedy

Five Acts “THE ROMANTIC 
JOURNEY”

» »THE BECKONING TRAIL«*

An unusual romantic drama of the east and 
west in which J. Warren Kerrigan does the 
finest work of his screen career.

A mystery story, savoring of 
Hindo oism and containing 
enough thrills and action to 

exceptional

Orchestra Music !Usual Prices ! :Come Early! .327.
COMING WBD.-AM»SjS«^p * »» Earned

Doc W L. P.C. Runs 
. .8 1 .750 0.40
..2 0 1,000 0.40

Decidedly Entertaining. FEARLESS HELEN HOLMES inmark it as an 
screen play.

FIVE GREAT PARTS

Western Society Drama. Ames, St. Louis ....
Carison, Pittsburg .. ___
Schupp, New York .. . .2 0 1,000 0.85 
Grimes, Pittsburgh. . .2 0 .500 1,000
Ruether, Chicago .. -.2 0 1,000 1.50 
Meadows, St. Louis .. - .2 1 667 1.75
Anderson, New York . .2 1 .667 1.80
Toney, Cincinnati .. ..5 1 .888 1.87

“A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS”
m Jack Coombs. “A Battle of Wits”—The thirteenth episode is 

full of exciting and tense situations.In the stretch of years during which 
Jack Coombs, formerly of St. John, has 
been pitching he never has been beaten 

! by the Giants. Eleven games now hang 
! at his belt as victories over teams led by 
John J. McGraw.

S The eleventh point was reached on last 
Thursday when the former îruii man of 
the Athletics went ten innings to turn 
back the team that has been picked to 
win the National League pennant in a 
walk.

The world’s series of 1911 first saw 
Coombs facing the Giants and he won 
over Christy Mathewson. He went back 
in the fifth game of that series, but fell _
uuivering to the ground when he injured , -r_ — —-, pun
himself. The score was a tie at three j n()MING TO NORTH END
to three, which really makes twelve --------- ---------
games in which he has faced the Glanes IfemOO Caitle in
without defeat. Int "•

He was released from the Athletics 
when Connie Mack thought he was 
through: He was through to the extent 
of having a great part in pitching the 
Dodgers to a pennant last year, and to 
the extent of winning the only . game
credited to the Dodgers in the world's illSISLER IS INIn Chicago—Cincinnati 7; Chicago 1. *jjaves a |,jg gap in the years of 1918 and VlVfcmi 

Batteries—Schneider, Knetzer and Hahn; 1914 years which. Coombs spent for the nvAAllll It I I flP
Hendrix, Aldridge and Wilson. most part in a bed, with weights strap- xkPIl Nil HI fillT

All other games postponed—rain. ped to his feet. QLUUI*— I LllUk
Sunday Games ; Diamond Sparkles

, In Chicago—Pittfcburg 2; Chicago X | The Clevelands tried out Guy Morton,
Dobson ; Butteries—Carlson and Schmidt; Vau- ibut llc was driven from the rifle pit.
I'ajlor gjam and Elliott. _ What will happen to Joe Mood when he
made. jn Cincinnati—St. Louis 4; Cinciu- makes his first start?

Matty is developing two young pitch- I 
Sanders and Ring. The latter is a,

trial

ComedySport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

“TROUBLES ON A 
TROLLEY” BASEBALL MANAGER 

KILLS WAITER IN ist badge has learned many things about 
nature. He has become familiar with 
the different kind of trees and their 
leaves, with birds and animals, their 
habits, their characteristics, etc., and he 
has become so familiar with flowers, 
ferns, etc., that he can name sixty or 
more of the species at a glance. The 
scout naturalist is also something of an. 
artist, for in qualifying for the badge he 
is required to make colored drawings 
of flowers and sketches of animals. Most 
scouts thoroughly enjoy this part of 
their training and somezreally excellent 
drawings have been made by scouts in 
every province.

vincial secretary and^slstant^ommU-

enuu mo ciipar $%*“** ?*$%*&■m over sugar
—---------- observed the day by lidding a separate

4—Daniel _ rade They were addressed by the 
commissioner ^for the province, ex-Gov- 

D. A. Mackinnon, after which the 
rendered and the boys 

of raising 
three

Some Ludicrous Happenings

the intermediatebusiness boys .
championship of New Brunswick, the 
game was the second in a series of

won WATCH FOR 
OUR NEW SERIAL!

BASKETBALL
Win Championship 

v \T (' \ intermediate basketball 
team won the junior championship of 
the maritime provinces on last l riday 
. vening when they defeated Sackvilit m 
II,. Moncton Y.M.C.A. gymnasium by

three. The line up: 
Y. M. C. A.

The , Ind., May 
r of the Milwaukee Ameri- 

baseball team, was held 
following

Indianapolis 
Shay, manager 
can Association
on the charge of murder today, i 
the shooting of Clarence Euell, a negro 
waiter in a cafe. The shooting folkmed 
an argument over a piece of sugar.

Police today were searching .or a wo
man who was with Shay at the time of 
the shooting, but who disappeared. Shay 
àt the police station refused to admit 

with him or dis- 
During

Y. M. C. I.
Forwards. emor

scout oath was
went through the cer^™ony^ hv 
and saluting the flag, followed bj 
cheers for His Majesty the King.

........ Ryan
F. Howard

Kctclium 
White ..).■■■■

of 82 to 31. Centre.11 In°the first half the score
of Sackville, but the St.

-, had become accustomed tn_ 
and the lay of the baskets and 

Sl)ain had a commanding lead. Led by 
thell» popular captain, Paul Cross, they 
went into the contest confident of vic
tory and after the first half the result 
was never in doubt.

The teams lined up as 
St. John-

stood 11 to ........  MalicrChristie .........
9 9Guards. pATRIA14 in favor 

John boys 
th" floor i-

it More than 100 scouts and scout of
ficers in Great Britain and Ireland have 
won honors and have been decorated 
with medals during the last six months.
The honors include one C.B., twenty- 
eight military crosses, forty-six mih-
MT’s emif certificated^' merit, and in ad- The Dominion Coal Company’s steam- 
dition three scouts have been commend- rr Maskinonge, which grounded on till 
ed four mentioned in despatches and Mussell lied to the south ot the Ballast 
one Given a certificate for bravery. An- wharf recently, was successfully floated 
other* scout received a military medal, on Saturday night. About a dozen tugs, 
D C M and the Russian order of St. the government steamers Aberdeen ai d 
rw™ Dollard and another coal boat, the Ioms-
Ue0 8 ______ burs, all assisted in hauling her off the

After she was

.. . .Power 
A. Howard

Holder . .
Nixon ....
Cairns.

Referee, Willett; umpire, Winston. Steamer Floatedthat there was a woman 
cuss the shooting in any way. 
the argument, witnesses said Shay drew 
a revolver and shot Euell. The negro, 
wounded, grabbed Shay, mid knocked 
him to the floor. Others interfered and 
rushed the negro to the hospital and 
held Shay for the police. Luell died an 
hour later. .

BASEBALL

follows : 
Sackville—

Forwards
.... Pichard 
... AtkinsonWillet .........

Jordan ....
Centre

.... ReadFleming ......... boy scout notes.Guards Pressing Tris Speaker HarJ for 
Batting Honors—Roush is Still 
Leading in the National League

rocks to deep water, 
freed from her precarious position shq 
was towed to No. 1 berth, Sand Point, 
where she will remain until arrangement^ 

made for the discharging of lice 
which consists of 7,000 ions off

A good scout is a good naturalist. He 
is at home in the woods because he 
knows the trees, animals, birds and m- 
____  that inhabit the woods. He en
joys a hike through the woods because 
there he learns much about the great 
wonders of nature. He has. become en
thused. Every Boy Scout with 
of red blood in his body has become en
thused with what 
learned while on week end trips with 
his troop “on nature’s trail.”

The scout who qualifies for a natural-

Botli in England and in Canada, Boy 
Scouts paid tribute to the memory of 
England’s patron saint, who is also the 
patron saint of all scohts by celebrating 
St. George’s Day.

In almost every centre in Canada Boy 
Scouts took some part in the St. George s 
day celebrations. I11 Ottawa they took 
part in the St. George's day church par
ade and were accompanied by Colonel 
Sir Bcrey Sherwood, dominion commis
sioner; Gerald H. Brown, honorary do- 

I minion secretary ; H. G. Hammond, pro

claims ........................................
Cross tCapt.) ..........................

The St. John boys’ scoresme „i ____ __ made ; ^ ........ ........ .
as follows: Wiïlet, seven points; Jordan, 0 Batteries—Watson and Snyder;
eight; Fleming, six; Cross, eleven.

junior St. John 5 .M.C.A. team j 
bested" bv the Moncton Y.M.C.A.

quintette, bv 3 score-of .2* XK IB. ... . 1 
games Were fkst "Anil clean: They

■/Witnessed by many enthusiastic |xew York ....
I Chicago .............
i Philadelphia . . ■ 
i Cincinnati

were

i Toney, Eller and Haim. areers.
New York boy who received a 
from the Yankees last year.

The Cardinals are getting the money 
in SI. Louis. Miller Huggins seems to 
have a good hall club after all. Presi
dent Rickey, however, is trying to land 
more capable nlayers.

McGraw’s team is scheduled to play 
28 straight games at home before the 
first western trip.

Tv Cobb is getting a poor start in.his 
this season. The fleet-

cargo,
coal.National League StandingThe 

was"
junior 

" Both 
were 
spectators.

As the Times announced, George Sis- 
ler, left-handed first baseman with St. 
Louis, is pressing Tns Speaker of Cleve
land, the 1916 batting champion, tor hit
ting honors in the American league, un
official averages released on Saturda; 
show: Sister was the second in the list 
with an average of .391 for sixteen games, 
while Speaker was leading with .484. Sis- 
ler, wVo was fifteenth a week ago, drove 
out twelve hits in lus last five games 

include games ot last

Lost P.C.

.«15 
.571 
.533 
.478 
.429 

7 -.417
.300

Won an ounce
Before washing lace collars baste them 

closely on a piece of white cloth to keep 
them from stretching or tearing. If *v> 
starch is put in them they will look like 
new.

12 «St. Louin
he has seen and8 v 5

...12 9
78Moncton Wins Game 1211

On Saturday afternoon a picked team Boston .............
composed of players from Sackville a™1 | Brooklyn ....

St. John Y.M.C.A. played Moncton |pitlsburg ........
defeated by a score of TU to 29.

s

14the
base running 
footed Georgian, who ran away with 
the base running honors during the 1915 
and 1916 campaigns, stole only one base 
in his first twelve games this year.

The Mack men were the first team in 
the American league to reach the cen
tury mark in base hits and the Cincin
nati Reds showed the way in the Na
tional League.

Hal Chase is playing the same fine 
brand of ball that he once showed in 
the American League and displayed for 
the Cincinnati Reds last season. He 

the first National leaguer to make 
twenty hits this season. Tris Speaker 

the first in the American League.

and was .......
The game was played in Moncton.

Y. M. G A. Wins Series

American League Saturday
The averages
Wednesday. , . , ,,,

Sislev, Pratt of St. Louis, and \\ eaver, 
of Chicago, are tied for the lead m • 
stolen bases with four each; Chapman 
of Cleveland is leading the sacrifice hit
ters with ten, and is bed with Witt of 
Philadelphia in runs scored at tlurteen 

Six players are tied for home-run lot
ting with one each, Bodie of Philadelphia, 
Young of Detroit, P>PP °f New York, 
Walker of Boston, Hoblitzel of Boston, 
and Sisler of St. Louis Boston is lead
ing hatting with ,26.. leading hitters: , 

Speaker, Cleveland, .484; Sisler, St. 
Louis, .391; Molnnes, Philadelphia, .890; 
j Collins Chicago, -845; Strunk, Phila- 

In Honor of Coming Event. di-lphia, .838: Egan, Washington, .883;
There we.s an enjoyable gathering in j Hoblitzel, Boston, .824; L. foster, Wash- 

Bond" restaurant on Saturday evening ington. .822; Peekinpangh, New Wk, 
when James H. Coition of I he writing .820; Walker, Boston, .319; Cobh, De
staff of the Telegraph was t lie guest of troit, .815. 
honor, in recognition of his approaching| leading pitchers: 
marriage. A score of his friends gather- \
ed for the event and, after the menu had .
been dealt with, there was a round of Sochoron, St. Louis • 
congratulatory speeches, interspersed Leonard, Boston • ■•2
with songs and readings. Mogridge, New horK..^

In SI. lands—Chicago 0; St. Louis 1. 
Batteries—Cicotte and Selialk; Koob and 
Severoid..

All Other games postponed—Rain. 
Sunday Games

In St. Louis—Chicago 4; St. Louis 8. 
Batteries—Russell," Danfortli and Schalk ; 
Sotheron, Plank, Groom and Severoid. 

Second game—Chicago 0; St. Louis 3. 
Batteries—Bcnp and Selialk; Groom 

and Severoid.
\ote—Groom was sent into the box 

in the first of the eighth inning of the 
first game and from that until the end 
of the second lie never allowed the 
White Sox a hit—some pitching.

American League Standing
Lost P.C.

<

Bv defeating the Y. M. C. I. basket
ball' team on Saturday afternoon by a 
score Of 37 to 18.the Y.M.C.A..-senior

-■□CKETTS

tes.ysETs:
* m

ll> was

The cigar for you, mild, fragrant, 
free drawing, even burning and 

uniformly good.
Won 

...........10 .7144T Boston ...
Chicago
St. Louis ................... 11
New York .................
Cleveland .....................
Philadelphia .............
Washington ..............
Detroit ... ...............

.650911
.350

, .533 
.500 

..400 
. .375 

.357

» Earned 
U P.C. Runs 

.667 0.85 

.667 1.00 
1,000 1.00

T 7 W.
9
923 the ^5 10
9 I

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWSMAYOR WANTS 
BIGGER CUT IN 

. . HER RATES

STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.i

ACCIDENT TO COMMISSIONER 
Commissioner Wigmore is suffering 

from painful injuries to his rigiit wrist 
received on Saturday evening while 
cranking his car. The doctor reports a 
broken tendon, a main nerve severed 
and a fractured artery.

WILL LIKELY RECOVER 
Minard Akerley, who was found un

conscious in a deserted house near 
Courtenay Bay on last Friday night and 
taken to the Municipal Home, is consid
erably better today. He regained con
sciousness yesterday and is still very 
weak, but hopes are now entertained for 
his recovery.

MRS. JOHN ARMSTRONG 
Death came at an early hour this 

morning to Mrs. John Armstrong at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Fred Pres
ton of Camden street, following an ill
ness of about two months. She was 
thirty-eight years of age, and a daugh
ter of the late Thompson Kennedy of 
this city. She leaves her husband, one 
little girl, Eva R., four sisters, Mrs. Pres
ton, Mrs. George E. Briggs and the 
Misses Florence and J. Kennedy, all of 

! St. John, and three brothers, Charles, 
William and Thompson, also of this 
city. Many friends will hear with re
gret of her death.

For Good Results
Ladies’ Spring Suits

Now $18.50 and $22.50
Let us finish your Kodak Films. 

Our work will please you.

:
I

' L Will Increased Valuation Offset 
Lower Rates ?

*».

NO ACTION TAKEN TODAY \

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
Clarendon Street Repairs Agaia 

Up—Commissioner Fisher Ex
presses Anxiety to do Certain 
Portion of Work Ordered

100 KING STREET For self same styles and qualities that sold earlier in the season at $25.00 and $35.00. Two months 
yet for steady suit weather, and many times during the summer when a suit is needed. A dozen styles 
to pick from. No discarded colors nor fabrics, but standard quality from collar to skirt hem, which 
means fashionable fabrics, popular colorings and tailoring we are proud of. Navy Blue in the lead, but 
other colors and Black.( The proposed decrease in water rateAj 

was the subject of a lengthy discussionSPECIAL DISPLAY? at a committee meeting of the common 
council this morning. While the other 
members appeared to approve of Com
missioner Wigmore’s suggestion for re- \ NARROW ESCAPE
duction in the property tax rate for Michael Butler of Milford had a nar- 
water purposes, they also asked that row w:ca]M. from lieing killed early on 
some assurance be given that the assess- Saturday morning while working on 
ment be made on the same valuation board a steamer in port. He missed his 
as was used last year. Otherwise the footing and fe]1 into one Qf the holds, 
increased values might offset the reduced i£nciing cn top of a boiler. He was as- 
rates, leaving the total amount to be siste(1 to the warehouse and later driven 
collected at about the same figure. to his home. Dr. J. T. Dalton of Main

Commissioner Wigmore presented a street found that no bones had been 
statement showing that the 1916 assess- broken, although the man had been bad- 
ment totalled $169,768, as (follows: jy shaken up and painfully bruised. For
Real estate, $67.648; stocks, $14,595, and a while it was feared that he was in
fer supply, $97,618. On the same valua- jured internally, but today his condition 
tion the income would be $150,000, a re- wa6 considerably improved, 
duction of $19,763. Additional revenue
from meters, agreements, steamers, etc., CITY WATER WORKS
would be abont $70,000, making a total The water and sewerage department 
of $220,000. The estimated èxpenditure has completed the work of installing 
reaches the same total as follows :— new stop-cocks, hydrants, vaults, catch 
General maintenance and repairs, $57,- j basins and service boxes in Adelaide 
000; interest and sinking funds, $118,000; ! street The work of laying a new sew- 
Lake Latimer and Lancaster renewals, : er jn that street was to be begun today. 
$40,000; other renewals, $10,000. The Two new hydrants and four new catch 
whole matter was laid over Until the basins are being installed in Mecklen- 
commissioner was prepared to announce, burg street between Wentworth and 
what valuation will be used as well as Carmarthen in preparation for the new 
the new rates. The mayor urged that | paving work. The renewal of the old 
the decrease should be at least $40,000.

There was also a long discussion of the and under the sidewalk and car tracks 
matter of repairs for Clarendon street has been completed and now the work 
which had been ordered by the council j jg being continued inside the block be- 
but not carried out. Commissioner tween Brussels and Waterloo streets. 
Fisher said that he was willing and 
anxious to do some of the work required 
and promised to submit estimates at a 
later meeting.

The committee considered an applica
tion from William Lewis & Son for the 
lease of a lot in Britain street.

The purchase of blue serge for fire
men’s uniforms was authorized.

Mayor Hayes presided ; all the mem
bers of the council were present; Coun
cillors O’Brien and Golding of Lan
caster were present for the considera
tion of water rates and the city engineer 
advised the council regarding the appli
cation for a lease.

James Lewis and Frank D. Lewis ap
peared to support the application of 
William Lewis & Sons for a lease of a 
twenty-five foot strip of land at the 
of the lock-up, adjoining their premises 
in Britain street. Mr. Lewis said that 
they might have to spend $2,000 for a 
retaining wall before they could use the 
property and asked that this be con
sidered in fixing a valuation limit on the 
lease.

On the recommendation of Commis
sioner Russell the matter was laid over 
until the other members have an oppor
tunity to inspect the site.
The Water Rates.

‘

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.of Mourning Millinery
At Moderate Prices

■

Mtving Days Are New Range Days
z: Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. Let us move your old range out and a NEW GLEN- 

WOOD Range in. Then your baking day troubles are over.

Every GLENWOOD Range is sold with a Money-Back 
Guarantee, which reads : If this range fails to give satisfac
tion as a baker and cooker, we will refund the purchase 
price.»

Gknwood GLENWOOD Ranges Are Made in St. John” 
SEE THE GLENWOOD BEFORE YOU BUY!LADIES!

ST. JOHN, NA 
•PHONE 1545 
155 UNION STREET

Store Ope» every evem’ng until «{ter May * tt.

Glen wood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron Work D, J. BARRETTsewer across the head of Brussels street,

We have a new assortment of Spring and Summer Suits 
and Coats in the very best genetlemen’s Serges, Whipcords and 
Tweeds.

HILEANMOLT * 60. Cf».

Call and Examine for Yourself at
I;

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. MAY 7.'17

Boys’ Tub Suits32 DOCK STREET vy1 DOLLARDTel. Main 833
Wf
%

The nicest selection we have ever shown. 
All the new models, cut on good roomy lines, 
allowing the youngsters plenty of freedom.

Tub Suits this season are cut on the Nor
folk styles in belted and pinch-back designs, 
while linen, crash, galatea and stripe coutils 
are the materials and the variety of styles and 
patterns will surely appeal to you.

Bring the little chap in and have him fitted. 
We have proper fitting booths for this purpose.

Take Elevator to Third Floor

W. L. Fester, Member of Crew 
ef Geverament Steamer Now InSummer Furs\

*
Pert

T
7A sad discovery Was made this morn

ing on the CanadJgO government steamer 
Dollard when a ttiember of the crew 
was found dead in his bunk. The young 
man was W. L. Foster, aged twenty- 
three years, mess-room steward on the 
steamer. He had been about his duties 
as usual last evening and was last seen 
by the wireless operator at eleven 
o’clock when he seemed to be in the 
best of health.

When his death was learned of this 
morning, Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, 
was notified. After an investigation the 
death was ascribed to natural causes 
and permission given for the removal 
of the body.

Mr. Foster was a bright young man of 
excellent habits who had been in the 
government service for several years. He 
is highly spoken of by the officers and 
officials, and his death was the cause of 
general regret. His nearest surviving 
relative is Mrs. Daley, residing at 30 
Brussels street.

& i- itrear o-Fashions for summer say furs. Our climate is certainly
showing some very dainty Neckadapted to this mode. We are 

Pieces in White Combed Thibet, Ermine, Red Fox and Natural 
Lynx.*

c

$ 5.00 to $12.00 
$15.00 to $40.00 
$15.00 to $30.00 
$10.00 to $30.00

WHITE FURS

i,RED FOX..............
NATURAL LYNX 
ROYAL ERMINE.
We will be pleased to have you come in and try them on. 

See our window.

im
The proposed revision of the property 

tax for water rates was submitted by 
Commissioner Wigmore, showing a re
duction in the rate from one-fourth and 
two-fifths of one per cent, to one-fifth.

In reply to Commissioner McLellan, 
Commissioner Wigmore said that his 
estimates for this year were based on 
the 1916 valuations, as the 1917 assess
ment was not complete and he did not 
expect to use it.

It was said that using the increased 
valuations might offset the reduction in

R,

F. S. THOMAS OAK HALL ScoX,uJlroN$BLl<L539 to 545 Main Street

ness of the public works department to 
carry forward the work. He added that 
the people of the north end were begin
ning to feel that they were being treat
ed like so much mud by certain commis
sioners.

rates.
The mayor asked why the decrease 

could not be doubled, in Hew of the 
$40,000 surplus in 1915 and the amount 
used for purchases last year.

Commissioner Wigmore insisted that 
the income had been used in the most 
ecomonical manner and for the good of 
the service.

Commissioner Fisher wanted to know 
why the rate on stocks was being re
duced by half while the rate on real 
estate was being reduced by only 
fifth.

are in existence today. She was 120 
tons (net) register.

Captain G. M. Morris and James Web
ster were well known along the water 
front, in this port and general regret 
was heard on all sides when news of the 
disaster was circulated, 
tain hopes that the three men were pick
ed up by a passing ship.

fear they are lost • J] Dear Mary:—
When you bought your 

new furniture did you 
overlook buying a nice bed- 
couch? Well, I did and 
when company came all 
four of us tried to pile in
to one bed. 
dames and Ruth In the 
middle to keep them in— 
and what do you think? 
I fell out. It was so funny 
but I might have broken 
myarm-

1Xu further word was received today 
to throw any light on the fate of James 
Webster, his son Brad, and Andrew 
Mathews, who were members of the ill- 
fated schooner Helen, which capsized in 
Ijie Bay of Fundy yesterday morning. 
The schooner was 
for C. T. White & Sons and was bound 
from Port Advocate for Boston.

The schooner was built in Rockland, 
Me., in 1864 and was one of the old 
type of two masters, very few of which

Commissioner Fisher said that he did 
not think that the north end citizens 
were quite so worked up as they had 
been represented, and he felt that the 
public works department was doing as 
much for that part of the city as other 
departments. Regarding this work, the 

one- commissioner said he was in favor of 
some work, but added that he felt it 

He was informed that the rate on should be paid for by bond issue and that 
stocks had been doubled at the time of : the whole amount suggested was too 
the Loch Lomond extension. The. pro- large in proportion to the number of 
posed changes would restore both rates persons benefttted,especially as Clarendon 
to their original figures. street had not been taken over by the

In reply to Councillor O’Brien, Com- city and came short of the requirements 
toissioner Wigmore said that the change of the town planning act for taking 
In rates would reduce the amount col- streets. He was willing to recommend 
lected in Lancaster by about $1,000. that certain work be done, after cont'er- 

The mayor said that last year’s ex- unce witli his street superintendent, 
penditures included $25,000 for sewer Commissioner Russell said that the 
maintenance and hydrants, and $25,000 work had been ordered and lie thought 
for the purchase of supplies, neither of it should he done. He was willing to 
which were provided for in this year’s vote for the expenditure, 
assessment Ip view of this, he said, he Commissioner McLellan said lie did 
thought the collections should be reduc- not expect the town planning act to be 
ed by at least $40,000. put in effect during his lifetime. It had

Commissioner Wigmore insisted that been said that there are not many houses 
this could not be done and necessary I in- in that street, but people would not 
provement-s provided for. build unless improvements are made.

His Worship said that no assurance Commissioner Wigmore told of what 
had been given that the increased 1917 work had been done in the past and said 
valuation would not be used and that that lie had understood that the matter 
would result in taking just as much was to be left to the public works de- 

from the citizens as last year. parturient.
Commissioner Fisher — "How could I 

proceed in the face of that order?”
Commissioner McLellan—“If you had 

been sincere in
thing, you would have found a way.”

Commissioner Fisher—“I yet have to 
find that I am not sincere.”

The mayor said that lie understood 
that the people of Clarendon street 
would be fairly well satisfied if a respec
table sidewalk was laid on the nortli side 
of the street in front of the new houses 
and good intentions shown by removing 
the rock. If a retaining wall was neces
sary to reach Douglas avenue, retaining 
walls had been provided for by bond is
sues in the past.

It was agreed to leave the matter in 
tlie hands of the commissioner of public 
works to submit detailed estimates of 
what work he would undertake this year.

Commissioner McLellan presented a 
sample of blue serge which lie could pur
chase in the city at $2.80 a yard; other 
quotations had run to $5.70 and $6. His 
recommendation for the purchase" of 160 
j ards at $2.80 for firemen’s uniforms 
was adopted. ,

On motion of Commissioner Russell, 
it was decided to meet in council at - 
11.30 o'clock on Tuesday morning.

Few enter-
rt'TI*

v
v

loaded with piling SUPPORT THE PLUMBERS.
St John ’Typographical Union, No. 85, 

at the regular meeting on Saturday even
ing, went on record in support of the 
plumbers who are now on strike in the 
city.

i
V

We put
»

£01,^ tn and 

act a mm?

efte»
over

-fj. I just must have a new 
couch Which, when need
ed can be converted into a 
bed- Don’t you, too, need 
onje-

<. •

Hastily—HELEN.
P.S. Let's do down to

day and look at new 
COUCHES at

1

S

money
Finally it was decided to delay action 

until the commissioner of water and 
sewerage could bring down the valuation 
on which his assessment would lie fig-

V, 91 Charlotte St.
■

/ desire to do somc-7 your
/ ; INM ured.

Garendon Street
When the Clarendon street matter was 

taken up, Commissioner Fisher said the 
only orders in connection with this street 

in the order-, in-council which had 
been - practically abandoned by the coun-

I SEE THE VARIETY YOU CAN GET IN A HAT STETSON
HATS

1
t

were So Many Colors—Drab, Pearl, Armour Cinder, Carbon-eteel, 
Slate and many other Greys. Then there are Blues, 
Greens, Browns, in variety.

So Many Styles—There are Wide Brims in extreme snd con
servative widths. There are many conservative shapes 
that some men always prefer.

Distinction is Characteristic of All Our Hats, 
whether $3.00, $4.50 or $5.00

cil.

ill Commissioner McLellan—“What do 
you mean by saying it was abandoned?”

Commissioner Fisher — “On the day 
following the adoption of the order, a 
letter was presented to the council from 
the engineer protesting against tenders 
being called, and the council took no fur-

the order

v>

I0I its
y « r.ther action. Therefore, I say, 

was practically abandoned.”
Commissioner McLellan said that in 

deference to the opinion of the council, 
the work was allowed to stand over,with 
the understanding that the public works 
department should proceed with the 
work. It was not done during the win
ter and had not been undertaken this 
spring because it was not included in the 
appropriations, owing to the unwilling-

i !

wj<|Va *.’»• * v’ THAT TRIDENT !
BFiRNSTORFP : ‘‘ Donnerwetter ! Vot vus datt I nee der 

periscope of a U-boat !”
DANISH CAPTAIN; “Your Excellency need have no fear. 

Xhe British Meet is protecting us—and youl’ —Passing Show..*

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Fair TreatmentFair Prices

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
»
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